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Sayers Reaches Summit 
Watts re- elected 

Hupacasath Chief Councillor 
Judith Sayers 

By Wawmeesh, George Hamilton 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student 

Vancouver - The voting went three 
rounds, but when it was over 
Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judith 
Sayers was elected to the First Nation's 
Su emit Task Group for a two year term. 
Leah George and 'Daniel Watts also 
returned for another two -year term as 
First Nations co- chairs. 

"I'm excited and eager for the 
challenge," said Sayers. "I really look 
forward to working with the Task Group 
members, co- chairs, and Summit staff, 
and member tribes." 

Sayers was one of several candidates 
running for the three Task Group 
member positions. Other candidates 
included holdover Task Group members 
Ed John, Dave Porter, and Doug Kelly. 
Also running were Don Bevan, Ken 
Malloway, and Katherine Teneese. 

Successful candidates were required to 
have 50% plus one of the ballots cast. 
108 ballots were cast in the first round. 
John and Porter garnered the most votes 
winning two of three Task Group seats. 
Sayers, Teneese, and Kelly moved on to 
another round. 103 ballots were cast in 
the second round, leaving Sayers and 
Kelly the last remaining candidates. 97 
ballots were cast and and when it was 
over Sayers edged Kelly. by a vote of 
49 -46. "It had been a long day for all of 
us," said Sayers. "I was glad it was 
over." 

Sayers knows there are big issues to be 
tackled at the Summit. "The broader 
issues need to be moved for the 
communities' sake," ßayers said. She 
says treaty negotiations are a priority for 
instance. "Treaty needs to be pushed 
hard politically if there are going to be 

final settlements." Aboriginal fisheries is 
another issue that needs to be resolved. 
"Ed Newman said it best," she said 
referring to the veteran proponent of 
Aboriginal fisheries rights from Bella 
Bella. "He said he was a young man 
when we started fighting for Aboriginal 
fisheries rights and now he's 83 and 
what have we accomplished ?" 

Sayers also wants to devote more time 
to economic development, an area she 
sees as critical for community growth 
and prosperity. "Our communities' don't 
get anywhere near enough money from 
the province or feds in this area," she 
said. While the Department of Indian 
Affairs budget may be $8.1 billion 
dollars only four percent of it is 
dedicated to economic development with 
the other ninety six percent going toward 
social programs. "This needs to change if 
our communities are going to develop 
and evolve." 

Sayers spoke at length about the 
Provincial Liberals New Relationship 
with Aboriginal Peoples commitment. 
While the New Relationship was hailed 
as a success there's been no trickle -down 
effect. "Energy has to be focussed on 
getting the New Relationship on the 
ground in our communities," Sayers said. 
Though, she was quick to point out that 
there's been no trickle -down within the 
government either. "There's been no 
significant change in their policies or 
attitudes as yet." 

With the election now over Sayers has 
been busy familiarizing herself with 
what work is being done and where 
business and issues are at with the 
Summit. She has some ideas of her own 
she wants to contribute too. "I'd like to 
see the Task Group institute a formal 
portfolio system for instance to make 
better, more efficient use of our time and 
resources," Sayers said. 

The First Nations Summit is comprised 
of a majority of First Nations and Tribal 
Councils in B.C. and provides a forum 
for them to address treaty -related issues, 
as well as others issues of common 
concern. Task Group members are 
elected and authorized by Summit 
member Chiefs to fulfill tasks related to 
treaty negotiations. The First Nations 
Summit Co -Chairs are responsible for 
the administration of the First Nations 
Summit. The Co- Chairs are also elected 
to fulfill tasks on issues related to treaty 
negotiations, oversee Summit 
Assemblies, and provide administrative 
support. The current term for Task Group 
members and Co- Chairs and is effective 
until June 2008. 
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Russell Tate, Ucluelet First Nation displays his carvings at Pacific Rim 
National Park Aboriginal Day celebrations. More on page 5. 

Parks Canada, Clayoquot Biosphere Trust co -host 

National Aboriginal Day 
By Denise August, 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Long Beach - Tourists and locals alike 
flocked to Wickaninnish Centre June 
21st to join in National Aboriginal Day 
celebrations. It was a gloriously sunny 
day, perfect for event -goers to watch 
traditional dances in the `stage area', 
stroll the booth area to take in the work 
of First Nations' artisans or simply walk 
the beach and photograph the breath- 
taking scenery. 

Pacific Rim National Park Reserve 
(PRNPR) staff work diligently every 
year expanding their Aboriginal Day 
program with new features and 
programs. This year Clayoquot 
Biosphere Trust partnered with Parks, 
jointly hosting events which took place 
over the course of five days, 
culminating in the festival -like closing 
ceremonies on June 21st 

Pacific Rim National Park Reserve 
(PRNPR) staff work diligently every 
year expanding their Aboriginal Day 
program with new features and events. 
This year Clayoquot Biosphere Trust 
partnered with Parks, jointly hosting 
events which took place over the course 
of five days, culminating in the festival - 
like closing ceremonies on June 21st. 

Representatives of both Ucluelet and 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations offered 
words of welcome and prayers for all in 

attendance. From there events were 
scheduled in 15- minute increments 
starting with a fancy dance by Tess 
Morgan of Toquaht First Nation. Lavern 
Frank of Tla- o- qui -aht demonstrated the 
art of cedar weaving and the Central 
Region Nuu -chah -nulth Language 
Groups played language- building 
games. There was a scavenger hunt, 
traditional games and a play by Haa 
Huu Payuk School. 
All the while visitors could view 
exhibits in Wickaninnish Centre or 
browse the tables admiring or 
purchasing the artworks on display. 
There were also booths with activities 
for children; information booths and 
even a chumus stand to satisfy anyone 
with a sweet tooth. 
One of the more memorable highlights 
of the day was the *alias or salmon 
barbeque served with potato salad and 
homemade bread. All events were free 
but the salmon barbeque was by 
donation. 
Ucluelet First Nations representative, 

Tyson Touchie thanked everyone for 
coming to Long Beach to join in the 
celebrations. "National Aboriginal Day 
is the best day of the year because it is 

the longest day of the year; that leaves 
me time to go surfing!" he smiled. 
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DEADLINE: 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next issue is 

July 7, 2006. 
Alter that date, material submitted 
and judged appropriate. signals 
Paarooteed maremsnt but if still 
relevant, will be included in the 

following issue. 

In an ideal world, submissions would 
be typed, rather than hand- written. 
Articles can be sent by e-mail to 
hashilthsa tnuuchahnulth.org 
(Windows PC). 

Submitted pictures must include a 

brief description of subject(s) and a 

return address. 

Pictures with no return address will 
file. Allow 2 -4 weeks 

for 
n 

relum. 
Photocopied or lazed photographs 
cannot be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be able to 
cover all stories and events we will 
only do go sable to 
- Sufficient advance ciliee 

addressed specifically to Ho Sl ilth- 
So. 

Reporter's availability the time 
of the event 
Editorial spate available in the 

Pager- 
- Editorial deadlines being adhered 

In In by contributors. 

LETTERS and KLECO'S 
HaShilthSa will Include letters received from Its renders. All letters MUST be 

signed by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number 
on it. Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be 

accepted. 
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity. 

grammar and gond date. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with 
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -mdtlt 
individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely thine of the 

writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Neu - 

chah -nulth Tribal Council or Its member First Nations. 

Community profile: The Long Journey Home 
By Wray/mesh, George Hamilton 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student 

Pon Alberni- April Thomas wanted to 

use home to Pon Alberni since she 

rst left there 28 years ago. After making 
several stops and suffering great 
personal tragedy she's finally made it 
hack. 

-I'm glad to be finally living back 
home," said Thomas. "I've never felt 

in limn Sank. Washington 51 years 
ago Thomas's mother was the late Doss 
Hamilton of Hupacasath, and dad was 
t laben "Oken" Martin, a Choctaw Indian 
from Stigler, Oklahoma. Like many Nuu - 
shah ninth Doris travelled to Washington 
State to work in the berry fields and took 
up residence there afterward. 
One of five siblings April Thomas nave, 

grew up lonely. She has two brothers, 
Robert and Earl, and two dams, Joyce 
and Gerri. The family lived in Stank for 
15 years, a time Thomas rasps vividly. 
"I remember every place we lived." said 
Thomas. She tenoned several exact 
addresses, schools, and detailed stories 
about the 

especially 
where they'd 

lived She especially remembered visits 
from relatives from home and how good 
Moir company fell. The family left 
Seattle in July of 1967 to make their 
home in Pon Alberni and the 

been was a mooch one. "We'd only 
transition 

been in 
Port Alberni a short while but it foil 
more like our home than Seattle did right 

There was one bump in the move when 
Thomas's American citizenship 
prevented her and her siblings from 

Bing school that September. "We sat 
and watched everyone else go to school 
every morning," said Thomas resignedly. 
However, the matter was soon resolved 
shortly after and Thomas would goon to 
attend AW Neill and Alberni District 
Secondary schools. She recalls her early 
school years fondly but also remembered 
how cruel peers were about her 
America citizenship. "I don't know how 
many fist -fights 1 had over It," she 

uneasily recalled. 
Thomas was an athletic youngster with 

basketball and softball being her sports 
of choice. She played on school teams 
and was a standout with the ADSS 
Meknes. She also played on Aboriginal 
ladies teams such as the Jets and Lady 
Redbone. Thomas wasn't the only 
\hnriginal basketball player at school. 
\ugie'l'atoosh (Miller) played, and 1 

remember Doreen Gallic (Charleson) 
playing then too." 

graduated from high school in 
1,1 and immediately pursued post- 
secondary studies gaming a diploma in 

worked old IM g , ik School. 

would leave Pon 
Alberni to in Jamaica in Victoria 
and then fort Nelson and eventually 
meet Stewart McNutt, and the two 
married in 1978. They used in Williams 

Lake and had three 
children: Stewart, 
Martin, and Rick. 
Leigh. Port Alberni 
was 
Iran 

never 
e 

very far 
her thoughts 

while living away. 
"I always missed 
home, especially 
when we lived way 
up north," she said. 
When her marriage 
ended in divorce 
Thomas began her 

journey home to Port Alberni, but made 
one slightly long stop along the way. 

She moved with her children to 
Victoria where she took a muses 

assistant course. When she completed 
her studies Thomas was fired at the 

Mount Tohnie Emended Care Hospital 
where she would work for the next 18 

years. Tending to the day -today needs 

of the very elderly demonstrated to 
Thomas how life runs full circle. "You 
bring a newtons in the world and tend to 

their everyday needs" said Thomas. 
"And in many ways it's the same for 
someone when they reach an advanced 

Working in the infirmary unknowingly 
prepared Thomas for an unfathomable 
tragedy to come. Although her children 
grew up in Victoria they all inherited the 
sense of family and belonging in Port 
Alberni. It was oldest son Stewart 
though who displayed the strongest 
affinity to the town, but to Nun chub 
ninth culture especially. Ile often 
travelled to Pon Alberni to spend time 
with relatives and he also took an avid 
interest in Nuu chah nulth an showing 
promise even as a youngster. He 

apprenticed under renowned Nuu chah 
ninth artist Art Thompson and later did 
well on his own. Steam's mentor 
Thompson would fall tragically to cancer 
in 2N3, ironically the same year Stewart 
began to complain about painful physical 
ailments. While suffering them pains 
Stewart longed for Port Alberni and so 

he journeyed there in the summer of 
2003 intending to make his life there. 
"He wanted to live his life with family at 
home in Pon," said Thomas. "And he 

wanted to build a house for us to live 

Stewart foil seriously ill shortly after 
his move and the pain, which had been 
written off by doctors as muscle strain, 
became unbearable. While visiting 
Vancouver he checked into Vancouver 
General Hospital where he was 
subsequently diagnosed with Ewing - 

Sarcoma- the same cancer that claimed 
Terry Fox's life. Stewart battled 
valiantly, outliving the doctor's 
predictions, enduring painful operations 
and suffering through bouts of 
chemotherapy but to no avail, his 
condition was diagnosed as tenninal. 
Sadly, his heart, which had longed for 
family and home, stopped beating as the 

cancer took hold and he died in April of 
2004 at age 23. His body was brought to 
Port Alberni where he was laid to rest in 
a cemetery bordering Hupacasath, the 

April Thomas 
home he wanted so much to live out his 
life in. "It wasn't supposed to be like 
this. losing a child first" said subdued 
Thomas. "But it was." 
Thomas's personal hardships didn't 

end with this. After Stewards passing 
she began feeling unexplainably 
exhausted and was consequently 
diagnosed with Fbromyalgia, a 

debilitating autoimmune disorder 
marked by painful body aches and 
fatigue. Unable to work Thomas left her 
job at Mount Tolmie, but not before 
being given a send -off dinner by nurses 
at the facility. "All the nurses I worked 
with showed up and they don't always 
show that kind of professional courtesy 

aids," said Thomas. "I felt 
like 1 did did right after 18 years on the 

With her other two children now 
grown and on their own, and living on 

long -term disability Thomas did her best 
to maintain her life's routine. She still 

em for dinner with friends once a 

week, and played billiards- a passion 
since her teens, once a week too. "I'm a 

anal shark with a cue," she said matter- 
of- factly. 

But after all these changes and the loss 
of her son, Pon Alberni beckoned to her, 

and she started to again think about 
moving home. She didn't have to think 
long. A chance conversation with her 
sister Gent who lived in Port Alberni net 

into motion a string of events that ended 
p with Thomas purchasing a home in 

the town and moving back just one 

month later. "My sister was surprised at 

how quickly I said yes," she said "But I 

didn't have to think abut it, 1 just knew 
it was time." 

While Thomas fulfilled her wish of 
moving home she also honoured her late 
son Stewart wishes as well. "He 
wanted unto live at home here in Port 
Alberni, and wanted us to have a horse 
as well and I've done both," she said. 

Still unpacking boxes, Thomas its 

slowly settling into her new home. 
While she has left behind another life, 
past times, and friends, she looks 
forward to her new life in Pon Alberni. 
"I'll find new past times, make new 
friends, and renew old friendships," she 

mid. "'I really kink forward o 

time river this summer, and swimming 
preserving fish too." 

"You know something," Thomas said 

as she carefully unpacked Stewart's last 

carving and measured a place for it on 
the wall. 'This is the beet move I've 
made in 30 yeas." 

Haida Delegation Visits 
Nuu- chah -nulth Territory 
Submitted by Dawn Fans A. 
Uu- a -thluk Outreach Coordinator 

Three representatives of the Haida 
Nation paid a quick visit to Nuu -chah- 
nulth Ili- houlthcn in early June. 
Reynold Russ (10fueoss, Hereditary 
Chief of Old Masse). Ron Williams 
(Chair of the Council of Heide Nation 
(CHN) Fisheries Committee), aid 
'Robert Young (Cf W Skidegate) toured 
Huu- ay -aht First Nation fisheries 
projects on June 7th and attended the 
Duna -thluk Council of Hti wiih meeting 
on June Sth. 

The visit was another important 
step in building the relationships 
between Iwo strong aboriginal 
groups with many issues in 

The visit was another important step in 
building the relationships between two 
strong aboriginal groups with many 
issues in common. "We the Haida stand 
proud beside you" stated Ron Williams 
to the Council of H. wiih. 
On the first full day of the visit, Tony 
Johnson, Don Hall, and Jim Lane drove 
the Heide delegation to view several 
Huu -ay -stet First Nation Fisheries 
projects. They were met by Huu- ay -aht 
Fisheries Manager Stefan Ochman at the 

South Santa where Stefan showed the 

group habitat restoration efforts on this 
major Huu- ay -aht river. Next Stefan led 
the group to Pout Nook where lino -ay- 
aht Aquaculture crew leader Kristen 
Young took everyone out to see two of 
the Huu -ay -stet shellfish aquaculture 

After a quick stop at the Home of Hum 
s -aht and lunch in Bamfield, the Heide 

delegation spent the afternoon viewing 
and learning about the Bamfield/Huu uy 
aht Abalone Project. The Fluids were 
very interested in the possibility of 
restoring their own abalone stocks, and 

w the possibilities of using the 
Bamfield/Huu- ay'oht project in their 
efforts. - 

On the second day the Heide visitors 
werc welcomed to the Hupacasath House 
of Gathering for the Hu- a -think Council 
of Ili wiih meeting. After describing 
some of the activities of the Haida 
Fisheries Program, Ron, Reynold, and 
Robert thanked Nuu -chah -ninth for 
hosting their visit. "It is a great honour 
to be sitting here today on behalf of our 
people ... it is beyond words how well 
we have been treated" explained 
Hereditary Chief Reynold Russ. The 
Heide guests extended an invitation for 
Nuu-chah -nulth delegation to come to 
Heide Goad to loam from the Heide in 

their territory, as the Heide had teamed 
from Nuu- chah -nulth on this visit. 
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The Nisma Project; Re- connecting 
Nuu- chah -nulth children to the land 

Ilaida visitors Chief Reynold Russ, Ron Williams, and Robert Young 
(right) listen to Huu- ay -aht Fisheries Manager Stefan Ochman 

describe the Il use ay -aht oyster farm 

First Nations Tea Party 

Celebrate with First 
Nation tea tasting, savories, sweets and entertainment. 

July 22, 2006 
2:30 to 4:00 p.m. 

Port Alberni Friendship Center 
3555 4th Avenue 

Call: (604) 681 -7044 or Email: info@liliget.com for advance 
reservations. 

$10 admission fee. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 

Toll Free Number: 1-877-677-1131 
Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have established a toll free 

number to assist membership with any questions they 

may have regarding treaty related business. 

',LAO 
The participants of the Nisma Project include a core group of 30 

children from 7 -13 years of age from the Opitsaht and Long Beach 
areas 

Submitted by Dawn Foxcr ft. 
Uu- a -thluk Outreach Coordinator 

The Nisma Project began in January 

2006, and for founders Gisela Martin 
and Doug Wright the project is an 

opportunity to expose children to the 
land, have fn, and team. "We live in 
one of the most beautiful places in the 

world," explains Gìsele, owner and 

operator of Tla-ook Cultural Adventures. 
"It is important to be familiar with our 

order to take care and 

manage it." 
in 

The Nisma Project focuses on 

exposing Nuu- chah -nulth 
children to the natural world by 
taking them out onto the land to 
places with cultural significance. 

The Nisma Project fuses on exposing 

Nuu- chah -nulth children to the natural 

world by taking them out onto the land 

to places with cultural significance. 
Martin, who is a member of Tla-o-qui- 
aht First Nations, uses these excursions 

as opportunities to teach about the 

environment as things appear or happen 

real time. "I want the children to 

come way with more knowledge of the 

said Martin, who has seen arm,- 
inspiring changes in the children who 
have participated. Reflecting one of her 

trips, where she was teaching the 

children how to tell the age of corsairs 

types of mosses in the forest, Gisela 

says, "at first while we were doing it 
they all got grossed out and wondered 

why I was touching the moss, but then. 

on a later trip after a hike, they all 
flopped down on the same moss. It 
shows a real change in attitude." 
Other changes in attitude Gisela has 

witnessed include overcoming fears of 
snaky crickets, and other creatures. 

She also teaches the participants the 

Nuu- chah -nulth names of plants and the 
significnce of the different medicine, 
for which she has a passion. While 
growing up, Chock would often bring 
plats to elders and ask what they are 

and how they arc used. 

The nonagons of the Nisma Project 
Include a core group of 30 children 
From 7 -I3 years of age from the 
Oplisaht and Long Beach areas. Gisela 

and her crew, who has included her 

partner Doug Wright, her father Joe 

Mania, her sister Tsimka Martin, and 

local scientists such as Barb Beasley, 

lake 10 participants out every Sunday. 

The project occurs primarily from fall 
through to spring, during the winter 
season when the kids don't get out very 

much. Grants from various 

organizations, which cover all the costs 

for the children to participate. have 

made the project possible. 

"Culture is about the environment 

around us. The two cannot be separated. 

Our stories, songs, and family names 

are all based on the environment. It is 

just as important as our language," 

explains Gìsele. "Being out in the 

wilderness has been the most stable 

thing in my life" 
With her passion for the outdoors, her 

culture, and the future, Gìsele is 

successfully making the wilderness a 

part of our children's lives as well. 

tiIthÇa 
l 

Ha- Shi /Oh-Sa belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person including those who 

have passed on and those who are not yet bons. 

A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; If 
yOu have pictures u any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you 

v 

written, 

or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your 

newspaper. Email hashilthsa@nuuchalmulth.org. 
This year is Ho Shilth Sa s 32nd near of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth First 

Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support. 
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Maaqtusiis Students Release 
Coho Fry into Cypre River 

Submitted by Dawn Foxcroft, Uu -a- 

think Outreach Coordinator and Mike 
hobs. Un- a -thluk Regional Biologist 

After raising coho from eggs to little fry 
in their classroom, on a beautiful June 

12th the grade 3 class from Maagmsiis 
School ( Ahouaaht) released their coho 

into the Cypre River. The students 

coordinated the release with the high 

tide to place the fry as far up the river 
as possible. The fry were let go into a 

freshwater side channel about I 

kilometer upstream of the estuary -. The 

side channel site was constructed as pan 

of watershed restoration efforts by the 

Ahoasaht Fisheries Program in the 

1990s and provides excellent habitat 

conditions for the fry to flourish during 
their remaining time in freshwater. 

The side channel site was constructed 
as pan of watershed restoration 
efforts by the Ahoasaht Fisheries 
Program in the 19903 - 

Rocky Pass Water Taxi took the 

.rodents from Ahoasaht to the Cypre 
River where they were joined by Uu -a- 

think Fisheries Biologist Mike Jacobs 

fora trip up the river in the NTC 
inflatable boat. The students discussed 
the challenges that would face their 
coho to return as adult salmon The 

class learned that their fish would return 

as adults in 2009 if they surpassed the 

many challenges ahead of them. The 

youngsters also learned about the former 
and current significance of the Cypre 
River to Ahoasaht. Some of the fish were 

given names like "sushi" upon release. 

The Cypre River coho were firm 
delivered to Maaqtusiis school as -eyed. 
eggs," from the Sharp ('reek Hatchery in 

Torino in December 2005. Now that the 

classroom incubation equipment is an 
hand in Ahoasaht, hopefully an egg -take 

occur can closer to the village this fall. 
The eggs can then be incubated within 
the classroom immediately after 
fertilization. 
This project has given students an 

important hands -on opportunity to 

and loam about the beginning 
stages of the coho hfecyele from egg to 

fry, and the importance of good salmon 

habitat. Hopefully the students will also 

benefit from the resuming adult coho 
salmon in 2009! 

OceansIde 
gib Credlit`Re bu i 1"d'erts; 

Guaranteed Auto 
Loans 

'tiro morignon 
NO OBLIGATION 1 -888- 333 -2438 

ask for Penny 

APPLY ON LINE 

www.oceansidegm.co 
Oceanside 512 Island Hwy. Parkwille 

248.8383 - 754.2452 
CHEVROLET 

- 
ranarastncta 

eure oceanedegm. cam 

Y 

where they 
afar Taxi took the students r m Ahearn t to the ypre River 
joined by lin- a -thluk Fisheries Biologist Mike Jacobs for a trip 

up the river in the NTC inflatable boat. 

Aboriginal Day at Dry Creek 
Park 

By Reno Johnson und Wawmeesh, 

(image Hamilton, Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer 
Students 

Pon Alberni- It was a day full of fun 
and festivities as people from all 
different nations celebrated National 
Aboriginal Day at Dry Creek Park. 
A delicious seafood luncheon was 

served at the Friendship Center. An array 
of dishes including stab. salmon, potato, 
Caesar and macaroni salads were 

served."' haven't eaten this good in a 

long time," said one guess as he walked 
by with a heaping plate. 
The gym was virtual united nations of 
Aboriginal peoples. In a speech before 
lunch Nus- shah -nulth elder Ben David 
praised the diversity of peoples gathered 
for lunch. "There are Ahoasaht, Cree, 
Mcas, Tudor* Ditidahy Hesquiaht, 
Hun -aayy-aht, [house!. Tla- o- quiaht, 
and ((Model First Nations peoples here," 
said David who apologized to any nation 
he may not have mentioned. "It's 
encouraging to sec everyone gathered 
together in one gym to celebrate this 
unique day" 
The celebration moved to Dry Creek 
Pads where everyone was treated to a 

day of entertainment, food, and fun. 
Musical performances with Aboriginal 
Day themes were given by a husband 
and wife folk singing dot from 
Vancouver and by Port Alberni's (and 
Hupacasalh's) own "Sly -Dog.. Edward 
(Tat) Tatassh, 'The guy can still strum a 

can guitar." said "Cruz." an audience 
ember who was only around for the 

day. "You should have seen him hack in 
The day." 
Children weren't left out of the day's 

festivities and there were plenty of 
v f Ilk, happening for them. There 

were fish -sack aces, "Balnoney" the 
clown also entertained kids with jokes 
and wowed them with patented animal 
allayed balloons and swords that they 
happily ran off with. Erica Stitcher and 

Hailey Unger provided face painting. 
"Hey look at exclaimed one 
spunky lad after having his face 
painted. -I'm a piece of an work" 
A watermelon-eating contest then took 

place, and an Aboriginal Day Idol 
contests was held that attracted an 

enthusiastic group of participants. 
A small but eager crowd of young and 

old were engaged in maybe the day's 
only traditional event- Lahal. The older 
participants played enthusiastically as 

young participants looked on and 

learned giving reassurance that some 
traditions 

wouldn't uld l 
on. 

be Aboriginal Day without 
some more food and people lined up for 
the buffalo burgers and hot dogs that 
had been cooking during the late 

afternoon, the aroma flowing over a 

hungry crowd. linens were also treated 
to a slice of a generously sized 
Aboriginal Day cake that was unveiled 

First proclaimed by rhea Governor 
General of Canada Romeo 
June 13, 1996 Aboriginal Day was fire 
celebrated on June 21 of that same year. 
and has been celebrated annually across 
the country on tune 21ät every year 
since. This date was chosen because it 
corresponds with the summer solstice, 
the longest day of the year. Aboriginal 
day presents the opportunity for 
Aboriginal people and groups to 
express pride in the rich and diverse 
aboriginal cultures that dot the 

Canadian landscape. 

NEW RESIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL COMPENSATION 

AND HEALING PLANS 
GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER 

WORKING FOR YOU 
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS 

SCOTT HALL 
LAWYER 

VICTORIA 
1- 800 -435 -6625 

FREE 
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National Aboriginal Day 
Pacific Rim National Park 

Photos by Denise August 

Dry Creek Park 
Photo by Wawmeesh, George Hamilton - 

Vi Clarke, Nadine Crooks and George Spence at Pacific Rim National 
Park celebrations. 

Small game, big game, it's all lahal. Ray Samuel Sc, a cagey veteran, 
w on this round at Dry Creek Park, sponsored by Port Alberni !Delis 

Association, Port Alberni Friendship Centre and United Native 
Nations. . 

(kids enjoy a sn ce as part of the Dry Creek Park festivities. Wh, 
won? Everyone! 

Anna I hark -son serves up the ever popular Salmon BBQ 

"The boys" share 
good times, good 
laughs, and a 

bottle.... of water! 

Charlotte - Carpenter 
shows off her 

baskets. casing 
talents 

mettle +_ 
Tat Tatoosh sings 

with his band. 
Photo by Rena 

Johnson 

Justice Thomas came all the way from Port Alberni to take part in 

kids activities 

The 
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Job Creation and Summer Students at the Port Alberni Friendship Center 
By Rena Johnson 
Ha- Shiith -Sa Summer Student 

Part Alberni - The Port Alberni 
Friendship Center has a new team of 

workers for the Job Creation Partnership 
Program slat tuns for 24 weeks. Each 

ember stand lune hard the team 

consists of Crystal Little, Josie 
Johnston, Celestine Andrews and Ina 
Dick. 
Crystal Little will be working as the 

Children's Worker and doing various 
activities and functions for the Center. 

She chose the position of 
Administrative Assistant at first, but she 

has so much experience working with 
children became she organized activities 
for the Imitate Band for children ages 

six to twelve at an After School 
Program. 
Activities and events that she has 
worked with with so far are the Father's Finar's Day 
t'clebration which took place at the 

P.A.F.C. on tune 10, as well as Elder's 
Luncheon's and prepping for Aboriginal 
Day. 
She will be working a lot at the Knee- 
Was Center and will he planning a live- 

Jay family campout where the family 
will learn how to smoke fish, berry 
picking and jam making. - 

"I am fitting in okay and go where they 

need me," says Crystal 
toile Johnston A the Elders Worker. 

She is from the AhousahuDitidaht and 

Kelthsmaht First Nations. She is very 
busy putting together luncheons for 
Elders on one Tuesday of each month, 
Elder's meetings once a month, and 
brainstorming ideas far fundraisers for 

the Elder's events. 
At each luncheon, the Center invites 
singers so that the Elden can hear the 
singing and drumming of traditional 
music because they like to listen to the 

sound 
of tradition - 

Josie would like to acknowledge our 
culture for all of the language classes put 
together and the arts and crafts 
workshops for Elders to do such as 
picking cedar bark to make all kinds of 
objects. 
With the B.C. Elder's Gathering coming 

up, there is a Elder's Community group 
put together where they meet to discuss 
field nips and activities to do at the 
Gathering. 
Celestine Andrews is the Administrative 

Assistant and will be 
mentoring administration 
to the summer students to 

help direct phones, mail 

and faxes. Since she has 
started her job with the 
Friendship Center. she did 
the Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome Disorder 
workshop with the other 
Job Creation workers and 
summer students, and 
helped prepare for the big 
Aboriginal Day 
Celebration at the Center 
as well as at Dry Creek 
Park. 
Last, but not least, is Ina 

Dick who is the 
Recreational Program Co- 
coordinator. She will be 
organizing all kinds of 
activities for youth and 
children such as dances, 
workshops and various even. 
such as luncheons. 
The next group of workers is 

the summer students who 
consist of Erica Seitcher, 
Halley Unger, Daryl -Ann 

PAFC summer students (I. -R): Darryl -Ann 
Campbell, Halley Unger, Erica Seitcher, and 

Caroline Thompson 

therm. better place 'or &ammo iacailon man right here British Columbia offers almost endless 

combinations d naiad beau petiole and mourns Far°indoor enthusiasts, OC. is an aweinep,nng 

dodos of mountains, tier and lakes. Pipe Nneeaton wide -open plaits rd beaches tat seem renown 

louver This summer, there marls no better place to explore than your bomn.Brimh Columbia 

For more Information on special travel opportunities within B.C. and te order 
your free BC Escape? Guides, call 1.800 HELLO BC crash N1IloBC coin 

Campbell, and Caroline Thompson. 
Each of these summer students started lone 

19íb and will be working until August 251h. 

At the time of this interview the students had 
only worked four days and already worked at a 
huge event, the Aboriginal Day Celebration, and 
workshop on F.A.S.D. 
Erica Seitcher will be working as the Elder's 

Worker throughout the slimmer. So far, she 
helped prepare for Aboriginal Day, cleaned up 
and picked up garbage. She also did some 

twirler with the children such as the egg and 
.spin race and face painting. 
Her tasks in the flaunt will be to find 
information on Elders and give messages to 
than as well. She will also be working with the 
youth in activities or workshops, and events 

such 
as dances. 

Erica will be going hack to school in September 
taking General Studies at Malaspina 
University/College. 
Bailey Unger will be working as the Youth 

Worker. She is a sixteen year-old youth and will 
be working for her peers at youth dances and 
drop -ins that the Center holds. 
Harley will be going back to school in 

September, entering Grade 12. She hopes to go 

into Early Childhood Education when she 

graduates. 
Darryl -Ann Campbell, whose position who is 

funded through NITS., he working at the 
reception desk throughout the summer. Her 
other duties include working drop-ins and 

dances, and any other events that need her help. 
She volunteered for the B.C. Elder's Gathering 

before she applied for this job, and hopes she 
will be attending this event while working 
Darryl -Ann will be returning to school in 

September and will he doing grades 10/I I. Her 
goal after graduation is to become a teacher or 

counselor, but she also wants to design clothes. 
Caroline Thompson will be working as the 

Legal Intake Secretary with Janice Amos. 
"I think this job will help me to advocate just 

on the basics of the legal system and knowing 
the Acts, this will help me in the future," says 
Caroline 
Some of her tasks will be to do some tiling, 

filling out forms, typing, organizing, doing some 
workshops and as well as participate in the 

annual P.A.FC. TAG Days happening all over 
Port Alberni at local 
businesses. 
Caroline has done 

three years in her Child 
and Youth Care 
Degrade program, and 
will complete the 
program in the near 
ninon with a lea of 
support behind her. 
The Job Creation and PAFC Job Creation 

Summer Sun Col twins are Workers Josie 
all them to help Johnston and 
everyone's needs, and Celestine Andrews. 
those are the new faces Missing arc Ina Dick, 
at the Pan Alberni Crystal Little and Tim 
Friendship Center. George 
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Official Court Notice 

The Indian residential schools settlement 
process has begun. The healing continues. 

The Indian residential schools settlement process has started. 
First, through these initial notices, former students and their 
families will learn how to give their views on the fairness of 
the settlement. Then, Courts across Canada will hold pudic 
hearings. If all the Courts approve the settlement after those 
hearings, another notice will be 
distributed to explain how to get 
a payment from the settlement 
or be excluded from it. 

Considering the 80,000 living 
Aboriginal people who are 
former students of the residential 
school system, the settlement 
provides: 

1) At least $1.9 billion available 
for "common experience' 
payments to former students 
who lived at one of the schools. 
Payments will be $10,000 for the 
first school year (or part of a 
school year) plus $3,000 for 
each school year (or part of a 

school year) after that. 

2) A process to allow those who 
suffered sexual or serious 
physical abuses, or other 
abuses that caused serious 
psychological effects, to get 
between $5,000 and $275,000 
each. You could get more money If you also show a loss of 

income. 

3) Money for programmes for former students and their 
families for healing, truth, reconciliation, and commemoration 
of the residential schools and the abuses suffered: $125 
million for healing, $80 million to research, document, and 
preserve the experiences of the survivors, and $20 million 

for national and community commemorative projects. 

You don't have to show you were abused to gel a common 
experience payment, and you can get one even if you had an 
abuse lawsuit, and even if you settled it. 

You can object to the settlement if you don't like some part 
of it. If you have an objection, 
you must by August 25, 2006, 
send an email to objections® 
residentialschoolsettlement.ca, 
write to Residential Schools 
Settlement, Suite 3 -505, 133 
Weber St. North, Waterloo, 
Ontario N2J 3G9, or call toll 
free 1- 868 -879 -4913. Be sure 
to explain why you are against 
the settlement, and include 
your name, the school(s) you 
attended, your address, and 
telephone number. 

If you object, it will be considered 
at a settlement approval hearing. 
You may ask to speak at the 
hearing in the Court overseeing 
your claim. The hearing that 
affects you is generally based on 

where you now live (see the 
centre box). 

As part of the settlement, the 
government will pay lawyers 
representing former students up 

to approximately $100 million in fees, plus costs and taxes. 
You don't have to hire a lawyer to object, and you don't have 

to hire and pay a lawyer to get a common experience payment 
once the claims process begins. Of course, you may hire 

your own lawyer and pay that lawyer to object, speak for you 

at a hearing, or represent you with an abuse claim. Call 1- 

866- 879 -4913 with questions about the settlement, or go to 

www .residentialschoolsettlement.ca to read a more detailed 

notice or the settlement agreement. 

The Court Hearings 

Ontario 
Quebec 
Saskatchewan 
Northwest Territories 
Manitoba 
Nunavut 
British Columbia 
Alberta 
Yukon 

Date 
August 29 -31 

September 8 

September 18 -20 
October 3-4 
October 5 -6 

October 10 -11 
October 10 -12 
October 12 -13 
October 16 -17 

II you attended the Mohawk Institute in Brantford, go to 

the Ontano hearing, Otherwise, go to the hearing in 
your Province/Territory. If you live In Labrador, New 

Brunswick, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, or outside Canada, go to the Ontario hearing. 
The exact times and locations are In a detailed notice. 

To get one, contact: 

1 -866 -879 -4913 
www. residentialschoolsettlement. ca 
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Education - ha -ho -pa Barry Gus Crisis Response Memorial 
Fund Bursary Awarded for the first time 

Graduation Ceremonies 2006 ByD Hooper 

News from ADSS 
F °`Ha- Shilth -Sa 

By D. Hooper 
Falla- ShilohSa 

Saturday, June 10th was a big day in the 

lives of many ADSS students "Grad 
Mom than twenty-five Nuu chah -moth 

Grads walked the stage at the graduation 

ceremonies at the Multiplex, joining 
moly other happy students in front of 
two thousand admiring family members 

and fends. 
There was more Nuu -chah -ninth 

involvement this time than there has 

ever been before at these ceremonies. 

Tome Caravan's First Nations 9 class 

sang a Prayer Song that she shares with 
Trevor Little to open the evening. Many 
members of the audience were deeply 

impressed and moved by the song and 

the singers. 

First Nations 9 singers at Grad 
(I to r) James Williams, Terrence 
Watts, Lloyd Wilson, Eric Sport, 

Jackie Pollard (behind - tall), 
Took Casavant, Kama Money 

{a"k 
i.NSSr za. 

Francis Frank, President of NTC 
addresses grads 

Terrence Watts led the group with a 

[moog, clear voice which reached to the 

four comers of the building. Terrence 

was backed by Lloyd Wilson, James 

Williams, Eric Sport, Calvin Keitlah and 

Jackie Pollard, 
Francis Frank, President of the Nuu - 

ehah -ninth Tribal pencil. was one of 
the dignitaries who brought messages to 

the Grad Class. Ile gave an eloquent 
speech, ...aging the grads to live up 

to their theme of being "Simply 
Unforgettable" and to even create new 
paths, as well as following the paths of 
others who have gone before. 

We would like to again acknowledge 
Gordon Dick for allowing us to use his 

design - "Old Raven passing the feather 

of knwl led to young raven" at the 

Grad Ceremony. Art teacher Lice 

Tremblay used it in a mural backdrop 

which was much appreciated by 

photographers. 

IVI University- College 
ALASPINA 
Cowichan Campus 

The Indigenous Games are coming 
to Duncan in 2008 - Get Ready! 

Kick Start Your Career in 
Aboriginal Sports and 

Recreation! 
Aboriginal Sports Management 
Certificate Program 

September 2006 - June 2007 
Malaspina University -College, 
Cowichan Campus, Duncan, BC 

(250) 746-3532 
www.mala.ca/aboriginalsports 

Malaspina University- College 
Cowichan Campus 

222 Cowichan Way, Duncan, BC VOL 6P4 
Ter (250)246-3532 Fax: &SO 746 -3581 

WWW.CC.MALA.CA 

The family of the late Bally Gus, along 

with Elia Nicholaan -Nave of the Ku-us 
Crisis Line" attended the annual 

"Awards Evening" at the ADSS 

Auditorium on Wednesday lime 7th 
Barry Gus had hem a Social Worker for 
Tseshaht for 23 years before his sudden 

passing in 2005. A very caring person, 
he touched and helped many people 
during that time and is deeply missed by 

his family. "Ile liked to help, to be pan 

of things; he didn't have to be asked. 

Youth and the children were of special 

concern to him," remembered Maggie 

Gus. 

He was one of the founding members of 
the Kens Crisis Line. Maggie observed 

Mai the family was still in shock 
following their sudden loss last year 

when Ku-us Chair. Elia suggested That 

Barry and his work be remembered 
through a bursary to be presented to a 

student at ADSS. 

The family decided that the bursary 

should be given to a graduating student 

showing the same commitment to 

community that the late Barry Gus used 

to show giving time to volunteer and 

to help others. 

The family was pleased to present the 

first Barry Gus Memorial bursary to 

Chris Sowdeq a young man who 
displays these qualities in abundance. 

Congratulations, Clair, and "Klein 
klec to the Gus Family for their 
generosity! 

-R: Melissa Gus, Ella Nicholson -Nave, Chris Sowden, Maggie Gus 

and Minnow(Agnes) Gus. 

On May 25th, 2006, em Mother 
proudly accepted her doctorate degree! 

At the pan Center at UBC, mom 

became Ile. Bernice Touchie with a 

degree in Curriculum and Instruction 
in Education. 

So, with all her children watching 
proudly, mom crossed the stage for the 

final time. 
Congratulations, Mom, we're au 

proud of you. You're the best! 

Love, from your children, tenets, 
Chris, Tyson, Anita, Evan, and 

Melodic and families 

SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION 

FRIDAY, JULY 2 I, 2006 
MANE MANS, GYM 

PORT ALBERNI 
6:00 P.M. 

CHUMAS PROVIDED AFTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN 
HAGGARD, 724 -5757. 

Scholarship Applications can be picked up from your band 
office or the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council office. If are 

living away from home you can down load the application off 
of the N.T.C. websile - www.nuucllallnulth.org 
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Ahousaht honours its 7th grade 
grads 

By Denise August, 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht- Twelve excited students 
just finishing grade seven were 
honoured in grand style with an 

elaborate ceremony on June lash. 
Hosted by Maagtusiis School with 
support from Chief & council and the 

community the grads were treated in a 

style befitting a formal grade twelve 
grad. 
Roman Frank served as Master of 
Ceremonies and Betty Keittah, Cultural 
Education Teacher said the opening 
prayer in her own language. The grads 

escorted into the lavishly 
entranced gymnasium to grand 
entrance song performed by the Soul 

Shakers. 
The graduates are Samuel Adams Jr., 

Celina ('hales, Greg Dick, Natasha 

Charlie, Colin Frank, Chentelle 
Thomas, Jerome Frank -Perry, Jennifer 

Mack, Ryan Jackson, Cassandra 
Thomas, Clayton Johnston Jr., and 

henna Williams. 
They were presented their certificates 
before parents and other family members 
took to the stage to offer words of 
congratulations and encouragement. 
Many emotional family members told of 
loss proud they were of the students, 
urging them to keep up the good work 
so that they could lad again take part in a 

bigger graduation ceremony five years 

from 
Decorators for the event went all out 
borrowing intricately designed shawls 
and works of art to dress up the gym. 
The graduates themselves made cedar 
hark rasa and lessons on Bower 
hanging from John Campbell, Them 

was a dugout canoe embellished with a 

painted mural; a prop for the students to 

have their photos taken. 
The afternoon concluded with a chum. 

party. 

Attention: All Kyuquot /Checklesaht Band Members 
The deadline for September 2005 -June 2006 School Allowance 

is July 21 2006 

Please have your child /children's school attendance record or copy of the 

final report card sent to the hand off ATTENTION: Jennifer }boson, 
EDUCATION by that date. 

Any sent AFTER will NOT be accepted. Thank you. 

School Supply Applications will be mailed out in labt, or you can call the 

hand office to give your information. 

SmartWood 

Public Notice of Reassessment Audit of Ilsaak's Forest 
Operations in Clayoquot Sound for FSC Certification 

The SmartWood Program of the Rainforest Alliance will conduct a reassessment audit of 
Break's forestry operations in are Clayoquot Sound of Vancouver Island, British 

Columbia, in July of2006. Reassessment audio are mandatory under FSC and take place 

every five years. The forest maagement certification reassessment will be based on the 

FSC Regional Standards for BC. 

Four assessors, including forester, ecologist and a social/ aboriginal specialist will 
conduct the audit, and be unto, between July 5. and T, 2006. 

Interested individuals and organizations we invited lo: 

Provide comments about Break's operations to SmartWood Assessment Team 

leader Tewney Lem, by e-mail at tawneylem@telus.net,orby phone at 230723- 
0708: or by mail at tint Craig Rd, Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 5Y4; OR 

Talk wilt the assessors during the audit period to provide information. This can 

be arranged by contacting Tammy Lem at the numbers above. 

Attend one of the public meetings that run from 7pm to apex 

o July 5a' -Tin Wis Resort, upstairs Woodman. Toron. BC 

o July 6 °- imam of cluck, court roam, 200 Main St., Ucluelet, Bc 

Punker information about FSC can be obtained at wane. flamed. as or by emmcting 

Antony Mani! of FSC Canada at amacil@6ecanada.org or by phone at 416 -778 -5568 

ext 23. Information about SmartWood can be obtained at www.smartwnod.org or by 

contacting Ala Bane a (819) 772 -3740 or by e-mail at aboursier@emartwood.org. 

moms 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
OF THE EXPERT PANEL 
ON SAFE DRINKING WATER 
FOR FIRST NATIONS 

On May 31, 2006, the Honourable Jim Prentice, Minister 

of Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, in collaboration 
with Phil Fontaine, the National Chief of the Assembly of 

First Nations, announced the creation of an expert panel 

to advise on options for a regulatory framework to ensure 

safe drinking water in First Nations communities. 

The panel is holding a series of public hearings across 

Canada to gather the views and suggestions of First Nations 

and other interested parties. The panel will hold hearings in 

British Columbia as follows: 

9:00 am 9:00 am 

July 12 and July 13, 2006 July 17 and July 18, 2006 

The Fairmont Waterfront Ramada Hotel 

900 Canada Place Way 444 George Street 
Vancouver Prince George 

On the second day of each hearing there will be an open 

forum session, at which any organization or individual may 

speak. Written submissions may also be mailed to: 

P.O. Box 28001 

Begot Post Office 
Kingston, ON K7L 5102 

Or by email to: 
ctk @groupe-eps- sdw- panel.org. 

Those who wish to provide their views may address any 

aspect of the following questions: 

What should be regulated: 
source water protection, training and certification of 

operators, drinking water quality, effluents, treatment, 

testing, wells, health protection, emergency preparedness, 

plant and system design, other aspects? What standards 

should be used? 

What legal framework should be used: 
First Nations, federal, provincial, territorial - and what roles 

should various governments play in implementation? 

If you wish to participate in the open forum, or would like more 

information on the work of the panel, please visit its website 

at www.eps- adw.ge.re. You may also contact the Secretary 

of the panel, Catharine Lyons -King, at 

1- 866 -677 -2635. 

Canadä 
Diabetes Education at 

West Coast General Hospital 
Open Tuesday & Wednesday from 8:30 am to 3:00 pm 

Open Thursday from 1:30 pm to 8:00 pm. 

Appointment Required. 

Please phone 724 -8824 to make appointment with Sue Scott, Diabetes 

Nurse, or Aveleigh Hess, Nutritionist. 
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aCÌorlssa _rote a (1.) accepts a generous SIOOO dollar donation from 
Tseshaht councillor Wendy Gallic. Responding to the Stella Peters 

$100 challenge. Tseshaht Councillors donated $125 each to the BC 

Elders Gathering and challenge all other councils to meet or beat their 
pledge. Thank you to Les Sam, Wendy Gallic, Deb Foxe... Richard 

Sam. Mike Watts, Dennis Bilk Caledonia Fred and George ('luted. 

Special Challenge Announcement 
George Clued lr. had donated $40 and was nominated by the Connected- 

Community Fun'- Raising Social Luncheon sub- comminec at Golden Dragon on May 

28th, and confined by George at the 30th Annual BC Elder's Working Committee 

to challenge all male individuals to match or surpass his amount orlon: 8th. 

Thus far, all the challenges have come from women or couples from the NTC. 

Somme on board men! Please get going and show that you can do as well or even 

better. Chuu, Thank you. Elizabeth Tan, Shaman Van Volsci], Catherine Macfhee 

Ad floc Fundraising Subcommittee 30th Annual BC Elder's Gathering 

ail BC Elders Gnawing Fundraiser 

Fri. June 30 - 7:00 pm 
(doors open at 5:00) 

Mungo Martin Bighouse at 
Royal BC Museum, Victoria 

Fostoria.% Demise InItisses Fashion Show 

Pfacw th.alsd ter 
Erich Glendale, Tim hoar Gordon Dick. Pat Amos, Cecil 

Dawson, Ba Henn, Macy Dawns., and many more... 

Pre -bids will be accepted until 4:00 pm Jun. 29 

Tickets: $15 per person 

(Including refreshments and cultural entertainment) 

Donations greatly appreciated. 
For mom info. contact John Gomez tonstrem 1. 677477.1131 

F iern,ne Welcome 
&lease tune tut and suant.' cur elders:: 

Jail 'n' Bail fundraiser for BC 
Elder's Gathering 

Each of these participants have 

stayed Inside what looks like 'jail' 
to phone family members. 

`workers, and businesses to 

bail' them out of jail! Shawn 
Atleo, the Regional Chief of BC, 

,Ice Tom, the Chief Councillor of 
Hesquiaht, Greg Louie, the 
principal of Stamped. School, 

Ted Haggard and J'net August 
have all together raised $10,000. 

Way to got 

Phon, hs Rena Johnson 

30th Annual BC Elders Gathering Update: 

WANTED: 

Cedar Bark donations for the Elders Gathering - to make some gifts for the Elden 
and for weaving during the Gathering. Please drop off at NTC. 

FOOD DONATIONS: 

If you plan to donate food or fish to the Elders Gathering we need to know as soon 

as possible, so we can keep track of what will be coming in. 

Please contact Matilda Wens and let her know what you will be donating. Call (250) 

724 -5757 or toll free: 1- 877-677 -1131 

BILLETING NEEDED; 

We am in need of safe, -drag & alcohol free homes t 

visiting Elders for the 30th Annual BC Elders Gath eñg. 
To register, forms are available at the NTC Office or 
Knee -Wass. 

o assist with accommodation for 

with Share. Vanvolsen a 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!' 

The BC Elders Gathering is seeking local volunteers (anyone living in the Nuuchah- 
nulth region) for all of the following: 

Fundraising Host/Hostess Entertainment 

Cooking Baking First Aid Registration 

Food prepping Nllrses0CHR's Administration 
Serving Counsellors Information 
Drivers (Class 4 & 5) Transpnnalion Vendors/Info Booths 

Security Set -up Grand Entry 

Parking Clean -up _ Workshop facilitators 
Self-care/Respite Sanitation And more 

Volunteers are also required for various fundraising events. 

Please contact Irene Robinson at 724 -5757. 

ELDERS GATHERING SOUVENIRS NOW FOR SALE: 

T- shirts (cotton & dri -lift, Jackets, Noodles, Vests, Mugs, Travel Mugs, 
License Plate Holders, Bumper Stickers, Water Bottles 

Please stop by our office to see our stock 
(upstairs Tseshaht Treaty Office- behind NTC) 

Aboriginal Days Cheryl Brennan and Grace David share a hearty laugh at a 

Ben David Joke at the BC Elders Gathering booth at Dry Creek Park, Pon 
Alberni. 
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Elementary School Unveils 
Tim Paul Mural Nuu- chah -nulth 

Grad 2006 

Mrs. Koszegi, student helpers and Tim Paul proudly pose with 
Magninna mural 

By Denise August. - 

Ih- Shill -Se Reporter 

Port Alberni - Maquinn Elementary 
School has a new feature gracing their 
entrance way; a Tim Paul mural 
commemorating the School's namesake, 
Chief Maquina of Yugwa. Principal 
Cox said the concept for the mural 
started more than two years ago, and 

with the hard work of dedicated staff 
and inspirational .student, the unveiling 
and dedication ceremony rook place 

June 23. 

Qua -ukts- QueCeyesh said the C'iga 
(prayer chant) followed by words of 
welcome from Edward 'TOE Tatoosh of 
Hupacasath and Richard Watts of - 

Tseshaht Principal Cox also welcomed 
everyone and acknowledged teacher 
Mrs. Koszegi and six outstanding 
students who went out of their way to 

assist Tim Paul in the creation of the 

mural. the of the six children, leas. 
Grant -Paul is the grandson of Tim and 

Monica Paul. 

Dear., with assistance from Ryan 

Wong, Livia Nalleweg, Ashley )',,imago 

Emily Rathbone and Justice Thomas left 

their marks on the mural by painting the 

dozens of stars in all four sections of the 

mural. 

The six children were called up to the 

stage to flank the mural as it was 

unveiled. A Thunderbird Dance was 

performed by Ben Lucas as the 
gymnasium full of children looked on, 

enthralled by what they were seeing. 

Most clapped along with the dunning. 
Tim Paul later explained that the 

Thunderbird is very important in Nun - 
chah -nulth culture. "especially up north, 
where Chief Maquina comes from." 
Paul praised the students saying he was 

happy to know they've studied and 

learned some things about Chief 
Magma, and where he comes from. 
"My heart will always he here as I think 
about you as the years go by; were 
leaving a link of our family with you," 
he said with a wan smile. 
H Ile talked about how the kids helped 
him with the work and how happy he 

was when the kids would drop by to say 

Of their kindness, ltd acknowledging 
a molecular student he said, "The an of 
giving is the best in the world, and 

Eddie you gave a lot and I want to thank 

you for that,' 
The mural features a Thunderbird with 

the four directions or seasons in the back 

ground. 
Principal Cox said more than two years 

ago teachers Heather Lawn and Erin 
host, thought the entrance ra ee hall was 

not interesting enough lawn thought 

it would be more inviting (they put a 

sofa in there and book shelves with 
books. Her husband's students at VAST 
made the shelves and the hall was 

,e nary furnished. 
tine kids wanted to make it better and it 

was then that people Rand talking 
about the name of the school and who it 

was me for Chief Maquina. 
"They thought it would be neat to 

have something that relates to 

Chief Maquina," said Cox. 

"Mrs. Koszegi and Mrs. Lawson 
worked real hard to make this 

project a reality," Cox explained. 

'They got the cedar donation, 

then she artist. then a design." Ile 
concluded by saying it will be 

ice to have the moral on the wall 
facing the doors as a new 

welcome sign. "It will be the first 
thing everyone sees when they 
walk in the door, tank you Mr. 

Paul for your artwork. 
Cedar bark roses made by the 

students with the assistance Faith 

Watts and Anne Robinson were 

presented by Helen Watts and 

some modems to thank: Tim Paul 

and his family, BC Hydro for 
their financial contribution, Island 

',tannin nor School Principal Cox awaits Cedar for the donation of the 

the unveiling of the mural, a portrait of prepared canvas, Maquina 

Hawilth Magninna in the background Elementary Parent Advisory 

appears to he watching over events Committee, and School District 
trustees 

Submitted by Carla Moss 

For ila -Shilth -Sa 

Port Alberni - "Pares, graduates, and 

relatives you have a lot to be proud of. 

Cnngramlationcr- said Francis Frank, 

NTC President, to full hall of youth, 
family and staff celebrating the 

accomplishments of 84 Nuu- chah-nulth 
high school graduates. 
In his welcome, Tseshaht Chief 
Councilor Les Sam reflected how the 

grads and their parent's journey together 
had come full circle. When they were 

bom, he said, there were tears and joy 
and parents sent their babies' pictures out 
to all their relatives. "In those first days 

of school maybe your parents went with 

you to make sure you were comfortable. 
Perhaps they had Inch ready for you. 
Perhaps when you missed the bus they 

gave you a ride. Perhaps when you 
anted to watch you're favourite show 

they said you've got to get your 
homework done first...and now at grad, 

we have the teas and joy again and 

pares are sending grad pictures out to 

everyone.'.. 

Keynote speaker, educator and 
mentor, Took Casa. ant 

Keynote speaker, educator and mentor, 

Took Casay.t encouraged the grads not 

to 

t 

until they're 30 years old to look 

inside themselves and find who they 

really are as Aboriginal people. 

Valedictorian, Alysha Guide. offered a 

touching speech that was warmly 
received. 
Tribe by tribe graduates wem called to 

the stage for certificates and gills. 
Hawiiih, Chief & Council and relatives 

expressed their pride and love for their 

Grads. 
Having faced his own struggles, Glen 

George, graduate from 
Ka:'yu:'k'l'h'/Che:k'les7et'h' said. "This 
is for Mom Mom and all all you mother's. Clem:' 
Nuu- ay -ahi Councillor Stella Peters 

roused the hall by claiming all our 

children hack. ills important to 

recognize our kids whether they're at 

home, away or in foster care or adopted. 

They're still our kids." 
"On behalf of our Hawiih, Chief & 

ictorian, A ysha (Runlet, 
offered a touching speech that 

was warmly received. 
Council and Membership, thank you for 
making as proud," said Tla- o- yui -aht 
Chief Councillor Moses Marlin to the 

Grads. "Our success relies on gaining 
knowledge to strengthen our Nuu -chah- 

nulth teachings. Students already know 

and if you don't it's important to get the 

knowledge of our principles because 

these are principles that will guide loo 
and 1 in the world- Brook, Hishukish- 

twalk, 
tlupiimalth" 

From Ditidaht, lack Thompson 
congratulated the five adult graduates, 

was a hig effort on your part" 
Graduate Robert Durocher's Aunt 

Esther shared a message from his 

mother who wished she could be there, 

"Always respect yourself and show 

timer` the same.. 

Francis Franc issued a challenge to 

Nuu- chah -nulth to have moron grads 

as AIMS in five years and fill the 

Alberni Valley Multi -plex. "1 hope you 
make choices you'll be happy with In 

Your life. Parents. grads, relatives, you 

have a lot to be proud of. 

Congratulations!" said Frank. 

Peter Martin, Gradual.. 
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Tin Wis introduces coffee with 
a distinct NCN flavour 

By Denise August, 
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter 

Tofino - Tin Wis Best Western Resort is 

cashing in on the gourmet coffee craze 

with their new line of cuff called 

'Spirit of Clayoquot Organic Coffee'. 
The new coffees, exclusive to Tin Wis 

are Opitsaht Medium Roast, Pnok -mis 

Espresso, Elmo Elmo Dark Roast and 

Ton Wis Decaf. 
The new coffees have proven to be a 

hit, says Executive Chef Margot 
Bodchon, with three orders selling out in 

the first two weeks. Sales of the coffee 

are impressive given the fact that they 

go for $16 a pound and you have to 

grind it yourself 
Acting General Manager George Afeo 
said funding foe the new venture came 

through the Nuu- cheh -nulth Economic 
Development Corporation. Tle- o- qui -aht 

First Nation will benefit from the 

proceeds of coffee sales as owners of 
Tin Wis Resort. 
Bodchon said Tin Wis Rosen 
contracted Minim Coffee Roasters 

located in Shawnigan lake for their 
exclusive coffee blends. "The husband 

and wife team begin roasting the beans 

immediately after each order, delivering 
the freshest -possible coffee," says 

Bodchon. 
The orders come in 50 pounds at time 

and arc served in the restaurant; in fat 
one can Pell the faint aroma of coffee 
upon entering the lobby of Tin Wis 
Resort. It is also available for retail at 

The front desk and, in a bold and unique 

step. is offered in each of the guest 

According to Bodchon, no other hotels 

offer their own exclusive blends of 
coffee in-room to their guests because it 
is imply too expensive. But, she attests, 

ifs a great coffee and guess are very 
happy about having it in their rooms. 
The coffee arrives at the restaurant as 

whole beans vacuum- sealed in foil 
pouches. Bodchon says for the time 
being, people wishing to purchase the 

coffee for home will have to do their 
own grinding. She recommends a burr 
grinder as opposed to a blade grinder. 
"Burr grinders deliver a more uniformly 
ground coffee, something that is 

important when you're paying ton dollar 
for good coffee," she said. 

"Yesterday someone came in wanting to 

buy all of our stock but she didn't have 

her own grinder," says Bodchon. The 

Resort will be buying a grinder in the 

near future so that its customers may 
purchase ground coffee. 
The chef says Moziro Coffee Roasters is 

considering expanding their business 
with the acquisition of new roasters in 

order to keep up with the demands at Tin 
Wis. 
Tin Wis' restaurant, Calm Waters is a 

feast for the eyes. Located on beautiful 
Tin Wis beach, patrons enjoy a 

panoramic view of the ocean. It is 

tastefully decorated with local First 
Nations An, both carvings and prints. It 
is open during the summer from 7 - I I 

. for breakfast then 5 -8 p.m. for 
dinner. On weekends the dining room 
remains open until p.m. 

Tin Wis staff and their new gourmet coffee 

Át,a,, 

VANCOUVERISLAND 

ABORIGINAL 
TRANSITION TEAM 

It's for our children and families.,. 

Working with communities and government, 000 vanmuver island Aboriginal Transition 
Team is supporting the transfer of c hld and family services from government to a 

Authority. We need two members from the Sinn Vancouver Idea Aboriginal 
member 

tY 

lan and one member from the 
planning 

community meth. our transition 
team m lend ode wisdom m overseeing the planning for Ibis vitally important and 

challenging wdenaldng. 

As Board members plan and advocate for the Region as a whole, Board membership 
represents a unique opportunity to mafia difference for all Aboriginal children and 

families on vancouver Island. 

Candidates must be able to commit to at least 3 cull days a month for the next 24 months. 

If you would like to he apart of this exciting challenge, please contact 

Pamela Bevan, VIATT Administrative Assistant 
Phone: 250-952 -4703 Fax: 250-9524282 

Email: Infra van 

Application must be received by 4:30 p.m. July 21, 2006, 

Seafood Marketing Workshop held 
Nuu- chah -nulth feed their hunger for marketing 

Submitted by Kelly Poirier, 

Uu- a -thluk Outreach Coordinator 

It was standing room only on June 7th at 

the Seafood Marketing workshop 
sponsored by NEDC and Uu- a -thluk. 
The room full of Nuu -chah -nulth 
fisherman and entrepreneurs hailing 
from Kr into ol'o Pon Alberni gathered 

with a hunger to learn more about 

seafood marketing from guest presenter 

Quentin Fong from the University of 
Alaska. 
The morning opened with words from 
Area G Trot representative and long 

time fisherman, Andy Amos and 

workshop co -organizer Uu- a -thluk 
contractor lock Osborn. Then came 

some of the basics of seafood marketing 
by guest presenter Quentin Fong from 
the University of Alaska. Fong conducts 

seafood trade and market research in 

addition to teaching, providing 
workshops for Alaska fisherman and 

advising seafood harvesters and 

producers up and down the west coast. 

Fong conducts seafood trade and 

market research in addition to 

teaching, providing workshops 
for Alaska fisherman and 
advising seafood harvesters and 

producers up and down the west 

coast. 

He was a commercial fisherman for 12 

years, and owned his own seafood 

ding business until he sold it to his 

brother after deciding the stress was too 

much. 
Fong gave introductory presentation 

in the morning on the basics of seafood 

marketing, painting a very 
d 

realistic 
picture about the boom and bust world 
of fisheries and seafood trading. Ile 
explained how seafood marketing can be 

very tough, but also very rewarding, and 

that each individual need, to ask him or 

herself what kind of life they want to 

live and whether their personality traits 

are right for marketing. His "Marketing 
101" introduction was informative and 

unwise with a lot of room for questions 

and comments from workshop 
attendees. 

Following this introduction, a panel of 
Nuu- chah -nulth and local people who 

have been involved in fisheries 
marketing told their stories and shared 

their experience and wisdom with the 

group. The panel included Scott 

Macdonald from Pacific Sun Kelp Ltd. 

a kelp harvesting and processing 
company based in Ucluelet), Roy 
Alexander from Neptune Processing and 

NTC Fisheries, Randy Fred of Simptew 
Smoked Salmon and Kelly Poirier from 

Oceans 'Trust (a goose barnacle buying 
organization). The panelists were open 

and animated in sharing their successes, 

challenges and frustration's in the world 
of seafood marketing, creating great 

opportunities to have discussions 

between all participants about their 
questions and concerns. 

The day closed with another session 

from Fong about pricing and how to 

rice your product within the 

marketplace and some words from 
NEDC's Ron Aroos about the 

opportunities that NEDC affords First 

Nations people to embark on their own 

business ventures. 

The day was truly successful with great 

participation from presenters and 

participanm, creating engaging dialogue 

and realistic expectations of an exciting 
yeti unpredictable industry within Nuu- 
than -nulih Ha- houlthee. 

Uu- a -thluk and NEDC look forward to 

future opportunities to continue to offer 
supplementary sessions on marketing 

and other needs that arc identified from 
feedback from this first session. 

Tiiccagc (Mental Health) Contact Numbers 
Louise Tatoosh 

Teechuktl (Mental Health) Supervisor 
5001 Mission Road 

P.O. Box 1280 

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 
Telephone: 250.724 -5757 
Toll Free: 1- 877 -677 -1131 

Fex: 250- 723 -0463 

Confidential Fax: 250- 724 -6678 

E -mail: ltatooshpruuchahnulth.org 
roto August 

Southern Region Huupiistulth 
(Prevention) Worker 
5001 Mission Road 

P.O. Box 1280 

Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 
Telephone: 250 -724 -5757 
Toll Free. 1- 871- 677 -1131 

Cellular: 250-720 -1325 

Fax: 250 -72_3 -0463 

Confidential Far 250-724-6678 
Email: jauguuicujnuuchahnulth.org 

Andrew Kerr 
Northern Region Hunpasmlth 

(Prevention) Worker 
NTC Nonhem Region Office 

100 Ouwatin Rod 
Texas. BC 
P.O. Box 428 

Gold River, BC VOP 

Telephone, 250. 283.2012 
Fax: 250.283 -2122 

email: .lima/ 

Kim Rai 
Central Region Huupii tulth 

(Prevention) Worker 
151 Fast Street 

P.O. Box 278 

Tof . BC VOR 220 
Telephone: 25B- 725 -3367 
Toll Free: 1- 866 -901 -3367 

Cellular 25B- 726 -5370 
Fm: 250 -725 -2158 

Email kimrai©nuuchabnulih.ore 
Anita Charleston 

West Coast First Nations' Counsellor 
151 First Street 

P.O. Box 278 

Tonne. BC VOR 2Z0 
Telephone: 250- 725 -4470 
Toll Free: 1- 866 -901 -3367 

Cellular: 250- 726-5422 
Fax: 2001- 725 -2158 

E -mail: Jell: h:hnullhsog 
Bella Fred 
NIHB Clerk 

Non -Insured Health Benefits for 
Psychological Counselling and 

Substance Abuse Treatment 

5001 Mission Road 

PO. Box 1280 

Pon Alberni BC V9Y 76.42 

Telephone: 250 -724 -5757 

Toll Free: 1- 888-407 -4888 

Confidential Fax, 250.724-6678 
E -mail: bella©nuuchahnulth.org 
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tott. tiftf tff 2!: it, 
NUU- C1- rÁH- NUI.I "1 NURSING PROGRAM 

Vision Statement: 
The Nuu- -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu -chah- nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and 

responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach. 

Staff recognitions at quarterly 
nursing meeting 

Dave Frank and Ray Seitcher 
express gratitude for the work 
that Simon Read continues to 

provide for the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council. 

Ray Stitcher explains the 
significance of the drums that he 

made for the nurses. The left 
hand was chosen for the drum 
because it is the hand that is 

closest to the heart. Ray says 

that nursing work involves a lot 
of your heart 

Ina Seiteher places a blanket on 

Simon Read in acknowledgement 
of the work he provides for the 

NTC, 
Mary McKeogh E leaving her 

work at the NTC and received a 

gift and well wishes from Simon 
Read and the nursing team, 

Penny Cowan (right) and Barb 
Flynn (left) both receive drums in 

recognition of their work as 

nurses with Nuu- chah -ninth 
Tribal Council, 

Moira !Inset's, 
receives drum 
and basket in 

r 
recognition of 

her recent 
Retirement 

working as 

nurse with NTC. 

4/16117. 

Lynne West (above) and Matilda 
Watts (below right) received 
recognition for the National ni 

Hearts Award that they Healthy Be 
received recently. 

Practicum student from North 
Island College HSW Program 

My name is Natasha Dalziel, and I am a 

student from the Yuman Service Worker 
Program a North Island College. 1 am 

currently doing my six -week practicum 
with Jackie Watts, supervisor of the 

Infant Development Program at NTC. It 
has been a great experience so far. One 
of the activities I got to participate in 

s a Parent Group meeting that took 
place at Anacla. The topic was "Sun 
Safety." We introduced how important 
Ow use of sunscreen is For instance, 

you should always wear a SPF 30. Also, 
you should apply sunscreen 20 -30 

mutes prior pr to exposure to sun. Don't 
forget to cover ears, nose and neck with 
sunscreen. Always have your child 
wearing a hat when out in the sun. 

Finally, It is important to keep your child 
out of the sun during peak boars of I lam 
to 4pm. There were snacks provided for 

the parents and children. It was a great 
opportunity for the parents to interact as 

s well as the children. I had a great time 
watching and interacting with the 

energetic 2 year olds. The children 
played so well together. They are all 
such beautiful healthy babies, and 1 am 

so grateful to have got to reel them. I 

to thank all the families for has ing want 
n along with Jackie. Also I I would 

like to thank Jackie and NTC for taking 
me e a practicum student It has 

been a wonderful experience to bean. 
of the Nuu -chah -nulth Infant 
Development Program. It is has been 

nice to of met such great people who are 

involved with the Infant Development 
Program Thank you for your 
acquaintance and guidance. I wish you 
all the best this summer and the future 

come. to 

Word Search Puzzle Mental Health 
A J C Z S I A Y D N O E W H G 

C U N L A N O I T A R Z S E P 

I O S B D L S P X V E C E A W 

T P M K A N N U P X G R R L L 
S F E M D B O S S W A E U T U 

I S L W E A I F C N N J T R F 

P B U L N S E R T E C R Y P 

O G O Q T G I S S N E S U L L 

B F R U S A C C E P T A N C E 

S O P R E S E R A R J L 

L V C N E E D S V T T C L S C 

U H F E E L I N G S I I D O W 

F A R S I L X G H A R O V K V 
I G D H P S J E T A R E N E G 

A B C Y R T J Z D B W K Z G E 

ACCEPTANCE CONSENSUS NEEDS 

ADULTS DECISIONS NURTURE 

AGREES FEELINGS PARENTS 

ASSERTIVE GENERATE PROBLEMS 

BABIES HEALTHY RATIONAL 

CHILDREN HELPFUL TEENAGER 

COMMUNICATION HOLISTIC 

20 of 20 words were placed into the puzzle. 

Created by Puzzlemaker at OlscoverySChOOl.rom 

Submitted by Andrew Kerr 

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP 

3020 3rd Avenue 

Port Alberni. B.C. 

V9Y 2A5 
fYrl¢dcmhoPo5h Smyitaut/Nowm6Jram 
Viso 

'ayla<s MwWSkq,.:Bld 
Nrs[¢rtad www.ponalbemifower.ta- email: Lyie mower adarw.ea 

We deliver world wide) 

44Oni,P, 

Phone: 723 -6201 

1- 800 -287 -9961 
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To my Husband 
Robert Watts 
From the day we 
MOM. I knew you 
encre the one for 

Your now may 
husband, my best friend, my soul mate, 
for all enmity. 
We are two that became one 9 years 

Happy 9th Anniversary to you on July 
5th, 2006 
Love from your Mrs. 
Catherine T. Watts 

Congratulations 
Floyd Charlie -Grad 
2006; Floyd we all 

ant to congratulate 
ou on your success 

in hi school. You 
did it and and we are 

very proud of you. You are a smart young 
with a whole life ahead of you, you 

have made it this far. continue that path, 
you dream, our goal Just think another 
4 to Oyes can go by that quick to get your 
degree, your bachelor or masters, you do 

that you will be good to go You should 
be very proud of yourself, you are the 
very first Grandchild of grandpa !lamina 
and grandma Jenny to Graduate from high 
school, we are all proud, you have 
younger cousins that look If to you, so 

do what you do best and continue your 
duration, life is so precious and as your 
education. can't go anywhere with out It. 

We know you can do it!! We all lack 
/onward to attending your graduation from 
College & University. You brought tears 
to our eyes to see you come down that 
isle and to get your diploma, that was the 
happiest moment. I know your mom is 

one happy mom red she is so lucky to 
have you, you have made her & all of a 
happy & proud for you. We love you!! 
Also thank you to uncle Daniel & Auntie 
Freda and your cousin Edgar for latmg us 
have your graduation dinner at their 
restaurant, that was very nice and very 
grad food at the Emily's Restaurant at the 
Quinault Casino Resort. Love, your Mon 
Delia, sister Ashley, Grandpa Edgar. 
Grandma Jenny, all your aunts, uncles and 

Happy belated birthday to my son, 
Kenneth Louis Lucas on June 8th. I love 
you son. I am proud of what you have 
accomplished with regard to your 
carpentry skills. 1 am sure you will be 
successful. Love mom. Jackie step dad, 
Wilson and No Man. 

I would like to say a happy belated 
father's day to my dad "peter a Frank sr. 
Ju Ahousaht. I miss you dad and my boys 
miss you so much..we love you so much 
and 1 can't wait till we see you again. 
Love your daughter Kim, Markus. and 
kliskee boy (how ever you spell Ohio 

Also, happy belated father's day to 
my husband Craig s Mather. We love you 
through Nick and thin._ you're the best. 
Keep your head up!!! Love your wife 
Kimberley Mather 

1 would like to say happy birthday to 
my big brother "peterboy" 1 love you bro 
red !miss you so much I never get to see 
you as much as the radar brother's 

red sister's. Sp being and 
visit come sometime in 

usse You're always welcome 
the 

my house. 
Love your bro in law Craig. sister Kiln 
and nephews Markus and Clinton 

We would like to 
congratulate our 
lil'1 Princess 
Victoria Gallic for 
her Graduation! 
We know how hard 
you struggled with 
the loss of your 
best friend and you 

anted to give up, but you did it girl! 
You broke through and did ill We are 
all so "PROUD" of you. Love XOXO 
Mom & Dad & Sis and Bros. 

Birthdays & congratulations 
June IM 18th, I 

would like to wish 
a very HAPPY 
27 fM BIRTHDAY 
to my charming 
son Les Danny 
Joe. Wow, another 
year come and 
gone, hey son. 

Hope you have a blast on your special 
day. Don't blast too hard though, 
L.O.L.1.K. Just take care. You mean 
the world to me. With so many more 
years to come. Your family and friends 
miss you way up there in the 
country. Sending you all my love. from 
Mom, Anne & Hank. 

CONGRATULATIONS A NEW BABY 
BOY ADDITION TO THE CHARLIE 
FAMILY!! congratulations to my baby 
sister Shish (aka Sheila Charlie) and 
Jimmy And last but not least my lid neph 
Nathan the new addition to your family lid 

Joshua, he is the cutest little baby, such an 

adorable baby, so so so small, a bundle of 
joy. I know you are so proud, especially 
Nathan, you arc a big brother now, take 
one of him and help your mommy & 
daddy out. Congmts there sis, I'm sure 
you have many more to came tit you get 
your daughter J. Love you all, your his 

Stephanie. 

Happy birthday Dan a frank _he good 
cuz we love you...I never forget your 
birthday... you and peter boy that is for 
sue.. rake care love your col Kim, Craig 
and Markus and Clinton. 

We, the family of Irene and Late 
Archie Frank Sr, would like to 
congratulate our family on their 
accomplishments in Education this year. 
We are so proud of you all, the work was 
done by yourselves, we are glad you all 
your goals to stay in school and fallow 
your dreams. We congratulate fun of all 
Terri Robinson who graduated from Mal - 
U, completing her English and History 
program. Way to go Terri. Also to Esther 
Robinson for getting her Special Nee. 
Certificate from Mao-U. We then had 
Christopher John Jr. and Cameron 
MoCreath whom completed their Grade 
12 Comm, to Colin Frank and Krystal 
Dick for graduating from grade 7 and 
moving onto High School. o 

Also a BIG congats to Archie Frank 
Jr and Archie 3rd who graduated from a 
carpentry course. 

Congratulations to Sat.. Campbell 
on getting an Award for Best Female 
Athlete at lohn Dolby. To West Frank 
and Oceanoah Robinson for Academic 
Achievement Award in Kindergarten. 
Manna Kaloucokovale also n Academic 
Achievement Award in Pre-school. 

On behalf of the head our Family 
Peter Frank, we would like to let our 
family know we are so proud of them. 
Congratulations to you all and keep up the 
god work because only you can make 
your drams come true. 

Congratulations to Sherri Frank and 
Alphonse little on your upcoming wedding 
June 24tH, you finally did it girl! From 
Peter Frank and Family. 

Happy belated birthdays going 
out to Ida Paid, Julia Campbell- June 4th, 
Tayshaun Charle.n -Jae 6 , Archie 
Frank Jblune 8th also to his son Simon 
Frank. Happy 15th Birthday to Richard 
Little on June 25tH. 

Happy 11). Birthday to our 

Kleco, Liao. To 
everyone who 
helped a celebrate 

our 201h Wedding 
Anniversary awhile 
ago! Especially 
en. (T.) Watts, 

oleo Kleco, Kleco 
to everyone who helped support our 
fundraisers for Victoria Gallic to go to 
Quebec. Kleco, Klan. lake, Ruby 
Gallic and Family. 

MARGARET 
M is for Magnificent, surrounded with 
Lave 
A is for Adorable, a joy from Above 
R is for Rare, beauty beyond compare 
G is for Gm, precious and rare 
A is for Able, you always impress 
R is for Responsible, you'll have much 
success 
E is for Exceptional, talented and smart 
T Is for Talented nu. right from the aten 
Margaret. dear to our HEART 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY GAL 
Holy smokers, ten dozen ALREADY 
Love your kids, t' an' us Ga Gam & t' 
urna & Mommy Dearest 

From Mae Titian 
Happy belated Rah. better than never, 
Arlene. Sony so late. 

son/grandson Gabriel Campbell. You are 
the BEST! From mom, dad, grandpa 
bishop, grandma Val. 

Happy 
9th 

Birthday to Izaiah 
Robins.. 

Happy Birthday to our Dad Mark jack 
(Bishop) on July 11th. Also conga. on 
getting back on the council, there must be 

reason why you keep getting back in, 
also for getting on the School Board! We 

for people are so 
whether it is family 

of 
you 

care 
Your efforts 

where pore h 
work 

to 
take time form yourself because we Love 
You! From your grandchildren, and your 
girls Marla, Amy Jack. 

To ONE 
A 

AND ONLY! Mike 
happy 1 would like to wish my husband 

a happy I I..niaesae on July 1st. 11 

years of 
heart, 

marriage and togs loving you with 
all my hen, b1 years together and we 
would never apart. from your ever 
loving wife Rhonda. 

I would like to say hi Ball my 
Mom, my 

family 
ncri Heath and 

the ms1 of and friends 
and 

live 
on the island, miss you all and think of 
you From Rhonda 

to 
Hopkins. 

P.S. I nova gat the chance to say 
it you to everyone who helped make it 

possible for mother to come and see 
e when Igot really uldlk 

to wood 
and 

and I Sound like to thud you 
all over and over. Sincerely Rhonda 
Hopkins. 

I would like to say congrats to my 
baby his shish on her new arrival baby 
Joshua Isaiah Samuel 

Seattle, 
a June 

lath ptpO6 fibs 
has 

is Sauk. Nathan must 
be happy his has a baby brother. ILLY u 
guys Candace and kids 

could like say 
parker and 

enjoy 
Kelvin and Ilk sugar 

guys enjoy Fl day and I would like to say 
congrats to Floyd for graduating from high 
school way to go neph.. Shish, lay. Nate, 
and baby Josh 

I like to say nappy fathers day 
my dad grandpa to y (Edgar) Bran P my 

brothers and weals Daniel and Marcel 
and Nathan and also to lay guys have a 
wonderful day luv a guys...SM1ish, Nathan, 
and /alma. 

I would like say lunar, to shish 
and lay red Nathan on mere new arrival 
baby Joshua Isaiah Samuel 

Seattle 
non 

June Ian weigh. TIb go in 
Shish wwwwwwwwath sn, Washington , ha is 

so lid version of Nathan u haw 

nephews love Delia and Coon and 
of my 

Happy Anovemary to Annie& Eddie 
Smith on July 1st, Happy Birthday to 
lama) Robinson on the 1st, Happy 35th 
birthday to my brother Wes Thomas In 
Victoria on the 4th of July!! Ham a good 
day Bro, we love ya. Special birthday 
wishes go out to the following 

I would like to 
wish my parents 
Wayne and Esther 
Robinson* Happy 
belated 17th 
Anniversary on 

June 10th. Thanks for always being 
there fora. WE LOVE YOU! from 
Terri and Izaìah 

Victoria High Grads 2006 
you always be in our prayers to 

on your journey in education; 
may the Creator bless you in fulfilling 
your 

when the 
pray 

asters become protection 

ocean 
neigh you can place 

and trust all 
paddle 

your 
in the 

liver, 
with you as you move 

towards your destined life. 
Congratulations to 
our grads Josh A. 
Goodwill N.M. 
abt, TSe- shahs, 
N chah-nulth, 
Standing Buffalo, 
Dakota Nations) 
and Jeffrey (jay) A. 
Osbourn (Black 
Irish, English, 

adopted N,, halo 
nuith). They are the 
grandchildren of 
Chief Albert and 
Bernice Cutest. 
lush is the son of 
Isobel C. and Blair 
Goodwill. Jay is 

the son of Melanie 
O. and late William 
Odour.. 
Josh's passion is hockey, his hope is to 

attend B.C.LT. in attend 
and 

F continue playing 
sports. Josh values 
working out, 
traveling, family, 
friends, Tribal 
Journeys, and 

Crying to keep Jay 
o tta trouble. "Oh 
lets not forget the 

football; Ile enjoys passion is j ys 
cooking, spending money on his [buck, 
and trying to keep nosh 
Jay's limo ' to continue working, move 
out of mom's and eventually die to 

available 
"Oh yeah and the ladies " 

On 
se and n auk amen steak." 
s serious note, 

Charlie-Campbell 
flmily,- 

Jackson. tended -Curl family, and 
all our extended Cosa a 

proud 
families 

have Canoe Cattle Families, are proud have 
such fns young mom so an example 
for our younger 

siblings 
icon 

and your younger siblings Nicole and 
Prince, n well re leading them to 
believe d greater potentials. 
Josh's advice "never let 

When you down. Keep your load i0nd up When 
'maget rough, miyouee 

for you." friends and family mere did you." 
Jay's advice "butch lay didn't 

probably 
I 

was writing in but he would world probably 
say (us find me a wife will ya!" ]us 
kidn 
We 
Grandpa 

lave n' lay! and ya 
are very proud of you and I am 

extremely moved by rand you have 
Francis Your gnat grandparents 
Provers and Delia Charlie, and Mettle 
Jackson and William Clutesi, would've 
and are in the spirit world very proud of 
ffi 
Inn closing: Kleco Kleco Na'as for 
being with and guiding our children; 
thank -you to our ancestors for being 
there and carrying them through their 
education. Kleco for being there to 
cleanse away the difficulties in their 
lives and caching all their tears. Thank 
you grndmothers and grandfathers 

of all for loving them and 
traveling with them in their canoe, 
Creator, you have blessed our family 
greatly, we ask to always do an be all 
that is right in our culture and family 
traditions. We stand and raise our hands 
in the daybreak to give of ourselves 
each day and thanks for a brand new 
day." All my relations. 
Love and lots of it, Mom, grandma, 
grandpa, auntie May and uncle (lord. 
auntie Myrna, Uncle Rod, sister Nicole, 
brother Prince, Melanie and brother lay, 

Dee. au Dee. numerous aunts, uncles and 
and nieces and nephews, 

friends and the sanding buffalo tribe. 
Forgive me if I missed anyone. 

Congratulations to our daughter Terri L. T. Robinson who received 
her Bachelor of Am degree wish. major In English and a minor in 
History. You make us so proud to be your parents babe because 
of everything you have accomplished and hardships you have 
endured these pones years. Your dedication, sacrifices and herd 
work has all paid oft keep up good work. Thanks to grandma 
Irene, uncle and auntie Freida, Janice, cuz Ivey and gland -neph 
Leda our grandson Ina for attending the ceremonies. A very 
special (hank you to our sod Shawn, daughter Lia, grandchildren 

Halley, Kobe, and Shawn Jr. for coming all the way from to help Mp your sister 
celebrate such a great event KR., kleco to everyone who sent greetings to our daughter 
on her special day. A great big thank you to the N.T.C. and Ahousaht First Nations for 
funding our daughter every gym A special thank to Blair Thompson, Deane Johnson 
and Karen Maschek from Wayne and Esther Robinson. Thanks to her Uncles Russell and 
Harvey Robinson, Paul Wise and his mother for their kindness, you were always an 
willing to help Terri out when she was moving home and storing her belongings. Om 
daughter Terri rill be continuing her education this August at Malaspina University 
awards her degrm in .Bachelor of education and we wish you the best of luck liaise and 

always remember that we love you. From Mom & Dad. 

people;Deminic Thomas Ouly4th)Teralyo 
Du can/N IIOppy Islay to Luke Swan 
JK14th)Loke Sr (IRhK'hoa 
Thoma(15m)Paula Lucas(15th)Adrienne 
Joe(17U)Caroline Cherleson (17th) 
Ramona Mad: (23rd) Lisa MINI. (23rd) 
Curtis Dick (23rd) Wayne Jr (25th) lor. 
Jr(26th) taassa Swan 128th) Happy 
birthday Monica Williams =July 17th, 
have a god day bud, love from Miley n 

shammy Thomas. 
We'd like to say Happy Birthday to 

our brother uncle Preston 1 Campbell for 
July 6th. Have a good day, We love you 
always thinking of you, Tomb ya. lots n' 
hope to see u again soon. Iota, 
Love Elizabeth, Sky, Adam n' Cha -asta 
Campbell. 

We'd also like to say happy b- 
day to Isaiah Robinson for July 1st; Luke 
Swan Jr for the lath; Luke Swan Sr n' 
Clam Thomason the INN Monica 
Williams n' Adrienne Joe on the 17th; 
Ramona n' Curtis on the 23rd; Larry 
Swan lr on the 26th and lame. Swan on 
Ihm (011. loo that you all have a great 
day.. tk ur lam ill friends Elizabeth, Sky, 
Adam o Cha -eta Campbell 

The Audet and Matsu families would 
like to congratulate Soya on his recent 
grad I blast, in Aboriginal Governance) 
we are truly proud of you son. bro, uncle, 

mph,. Cousin, 
Shirley Marie 

MoHersderfer, July 3, IMO tu July 3, 
taro. = 21 year. 
Precious Memories 
Well daughter it's been another fine year, 
It seems like just yesterday, 
I rare remember, embracing you so close, 
so ear and to my hen... 
Today you are still in my hear and close 

1 can remember, changing your diaper, 
feeding you daughter... 

continued on page 16 

Iwan to wish my 
son DIM Joshua 
Gregory 
'I1IGWORM" 
Robinson a very 
HAPPY 9TH 
BIRTHDAY an July 

Ina. I can't believe you are already NINE! 
I o I so prod of how far you ran in the 

Run for Elders from folk. to Pon 
Alberni. Enjoy your day Soul love 
you with all my heart. Love Mom 

Our son Timothy Lithe who move here to 

Leah chap and am successfully completed 
his Marion and has been promoted here 
to junior high from the Markìshtum middle 
school. Ile is the son of Elizabeth Little 
Parker who is married to Simon Parka, 
who is from here, Noah lay. and the 
grandson of Vera Little of Ahousaht. The 
ceremony was very well planned and was 
begun by a uqa done by Brian Parker. The 
students entered the gymnasium and each 
passed under beautiful oval where 
pictures could be taken by parents and 
friends. Numerous guest speakers told 
stories about the class and what will be 
expected of them entering junior high. A 

near capacity gathering witnessed the 
and how beautifully decorated the 

gymn gymnasium was. Each student had his or 
her name hung on the wall around the 
gym, decorated in bright colors and 
sparkles, and after the ceremony they 
could lake it home with them. A slide 
show of each individual student was 
shown from baby pictures Of to where 
they now arc and was enjoyed by all who 
Mended after the ceremony, the awards of 
certificates were handed to each of An 
students by the principle, Dr. Ann Ranker 
who also gave words of pose for the 
emmplishments of each individual' 

student and what can be expected from the 
class of 2010 in the future. The class has 
23 students that were promoted and it was 
gratifying to see them all so nicely dressed 
for there occasion. A barbeque followed 
the closing of the ceremony. Again 
cougeamlations to all the students 
everywhere. tie and Sam Parker. After 
the conclusion of the ceremony, a baba. 
was grayed by all who attended. 
Submitted by Liz and Sam Pucker. 

Congratulations to 

my mother 
dearest Esther 
Robiaa for 

%receiving your 
Special Education 

Teacher's Assistant erotic. and your 
Community Support Worker Certificate 
from Malaspina University- College. We 

e all so proud of you. Keep up the good 
work. Continue to follow our dreams! We 

lose you. From your Wayne, Shaun and 
family, Terri and basalt 

I Can Dream 

Therei no Laity godmother 
make my wish came true. 

no genie in a bottle to bring me to you. 
no prayer lot a.lirllen star 
no magic potion in Olav 

but I ran dream and when I do. 

Noon, that I'm there with you. 

On June dQ 200e it will be jour years since my daughter. CIA Marie Tonne went 

missing INN. Naha new leads as to her w/tereabaats Jar some time. I miss her 
everyday anti know all her family ix hurting with me. 

Lisa, wham', .mu are. always remember our lava and mows are with you. Please 
come home aeon. 

Love Always, More & Family 
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In Memoriam - fiatakwap 
ln Loving Memory of Peter Charles 

John Jr. 
June 11, 2006 

TODAY... would have been a celebration 
of your birthday_. 
I am thinking dearly of you my beloved 
nephew.. 
I miss you and I know you are in my 
heart and prayers 
TODAY... it would have been a terrific 
day to spend with you nephew. 

I know I was there when you were 
growing up, from a baby until you left 

You were a gift full of surprises, 
you had good choices, good smiles and 
terrific parents... 
You still have the best parents and you 
were very much cared for and thought 

you are sadly missed today 

Auntie Carol Mattersdorfer and family 

June 4, 2006 
In loving memory of my 

grandmother Winona Thomas 

Well grandma, you are up there watching 
over me today, 
I am thinking of you to this day, today, 
yesterday and tomorrow 
I have you in my heart and though. 
today 
You gave my mother life, 
and you gave me not of affection, love 
and your teachings, 
you were inspired, by your gifts, 

your raspberry bushes, your Bowers, 
It was a garden of eden... 
Grandma, I miss your smile, I miss your 
embrace 
Ifs had a wish, 
I'd wish you could hug and hold me 
close to you. 
just for today. 
Today would have been your birthday, 
but 1 know you are at peace, 
God bless... 

written from the bottom of my heart. 
Carol Mattersdorfer and your great 
grandchildren 

In Loving Memory of my Grandpa 
Joseph Thomas 

June 25, 1983 - June 25, 2000 

My loving grandpa you are gone, but not 
forgotten 
You gave me this life I am living today. 
You gave life to my beautiful mother 
Shirley Ikon. Roman -/dm 
You were a very well generous man 
grandpa I remember your unite 
you carried it with you always grandpa. 
You are probably smiling to me today 
grandpa. 

I am a product of you too. 
I remember you never been angry. 
I always seen you as a hard worker. 
You an excellent role, to my dear 
mother. 
She told one Ins of you too. 
grandpa you are in my heart today, 
tomorrow and yesterday. 
I am you and you are me. 
I love you grandpa Joe and I miss you 
dearly. 

Written from the bottom of my hen 
by Carol Manmdorfer 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF DARRELL 
DARREN JACK 
It is with broken heart that I tell you that 
my dear nephew Darrell Darren Jack, son 
of Loo lack and Patricia John Is no longer 
withers. Darrell died on June 8, 2006, in 

Campbell River. ileum 21 years old. 
Darrell was a very handsome young ran 
with so many hopes and dreams! Darrell 
left behind his sisters Trinity. Dairen and 
Stacey. brothers Leroy (aka lunge). 
Waylon, Michael and Wept:. Ile also loll 
behind his gorgeous son 
Bander lack Charlie from Ahousad! We 

tw happy that he tell a pan of him n 
his arm for us to love!! 

My handsome nephew loved each red 
every one of his family and Mends with all 
his had! Ile talked with such love 
and pride about his son Banda!! He was 
never shy of showing his love for his 
family! When 1 visited with him, he'd lout 
me right in the pc and say. "I really love 
my dad and I really love my man.. Then 
he'd go on and say "I love all aunties 
and uncles, my grandpa and grandma and 
all my cousins!" When Darrell talked to 
me about how much he loved his family, 1 

really felt his love and cold sec it in his 
eyes! It was like he was giving a big 
hug when he spoke! I will miss my 
nephew very much. I love him so much! 
Darrell is now in Haven with no more 
soaring or worries of this world. Ile is 

now embracing his little brother Terrence 
and sister Tiffany. From his father's side. 
IArrell is also embraced by his great- 
grandparents who were 

Sophie blest 
Chiefs 

of 
his Kmmhas 

(Emil and S hie and on 
grandparents goat. 

grandparents. Ile is also met my many of 
his 

our family! 
and aunts ham boy secs 

of our, Alan Heoe also ,aid 
his the one he villa would 
lose wai.d earl no matter what! Ile 

too 
dearly and now lies winner 

Most importantly .Darrell is embraced 
by noon 

nephew was loved by many people! 
He had mends from up and down the 

Coast. 
Some of the people he loved and they loved 
him right back unconditional was Emma 
Pugnas and her teenage kids One -Ann, Joey 
and Bcrt. Darrell rally loud pie -Ann's 
I -year old no Josiah!, ere used to ten 
Josiah to call him uncle! 
Darrell is now resting in peace where he 
wanted to be the most, home in t! 

r he Where always belonged!! !! Ile will 
always be in each each and and every erne of our 
hearts! 
Myfamily is not sad because his poem 
Heaven, we're happy he's in Haven with 
his Creator! We're sad because well miss 
seeing and talking to him here! 
A big thank you to my father Iwo Jack Sr. 

for always talking about God to Darrell. 
that is how Darrell began believing and 
praying to trod 
Thank you to my brother Leroy for never 
giving upon your solo for teaching him to 
Ina and others! You poach 
huge role in how he turned our as a young 

with all the love and generosity he 

showed everyone he ma You should be 

Proud,) sure am prod of you!! You taught 
me too that what, ver gild up 

Moving love to Jearsr)antlh:' You said 
when things an tough 

hem, 
with 

how them Nat giv up upon 
pule Nero Ian and 

con 

are 
You said, "LOW Conquers 

All'. You eta a ill at 

always have 
of thai 

brother!! You will ylway. hear your (amity 
Moor, anytime, 

you're 
we're here for 

you!! Just like thee for us! love 

When 
with all all my heart brother! 

When YOU'RE. your prayers, my ran 
you ask God to comfort 
and her Loo reek Jr. and Pateicia.(ois 

also. and 
grandparents) 

Darrell's "other .rents" (his 

Margaret 
Lea Sr. and 

lark KLECO! 
I would also like INN., every one Nut 

c and sawed your u respect in our time 
of sorrow!! 
Thank you clay one and 

respected m nephew! May bless you 
always!! Anita lack 

or 
!Ip 

--.i 

ago 

man. 

^ 

" 
yo. 

Ia. 

mod how 

a. Remember 

and 
Aly 

he 

also 
Naha, my 
my that 
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constantly 
tank 

my 
mean) the 

to 

Walden 
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happy belated 
birthday to 

and to 

to 
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uy 
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Pacific Rim Summer Festival 

Pacific Rim Summer Festival 
July 2 -16, 2006 

Tofino. Ucluelet, Pacific Rim 
National Park Reserve 

Submitted by Marilyn Osbourn 
for Ha- Shilth -Sa 

The 19th Annual Pacific Rim Summer 
Festival returns this year to officially 
launch the beginning of summer on the 

coast. west Presented by the Pacific 
Rim Arts Society, the festival will 
feature performers from three continents 

series of in a world and roots music, 

classal, jazz, First Nations and family 
in Ucluelet, Tofino 

and Pacific Rim National Park Reserve. 

During the first two weeks of July the 

spectacular west coast of Vancouver 

Island is the setting for this' mall town 
friendly" festival featuring some of 
Canada's finest musical talents. On 

July 2, Joe Trio will perform their 
uninhabited take on the classics; July 4, 

the Hot Club sounds of Van Mono 
take the stage; July 7 & 8 a special 

concert of Aboriginal artists Leela 

Gilday and Wayne Lavallee ; July 9, 

the Scottish pipes, fiddles and tunes of 
Breabach; July 10, Me beautiful sounds 

of the Waratah Girls Choir from 
Australia; July 12, Lehera a trio of 
master musicians from India and Canada, 

featured with Bhamm Natyam dancer, 

Anusha Fernando; July 15, the Cuban 

party rhythms of Adonis Puentes and 

his band; July 16, the festival comes to a 

high energy close with the spirited 
African drumming and dunce group 
/Omaha Culture Company. 

Check the festival website for schedule 

and ticket information: 
www.paeificrimsummerfestivaLCa 

Tickets on sale June 19 at M &bide 
Booksellers, Trains and Word's End 
Booksellers, Ucluelet 

Out of town ticket reservations call 1 

250 -725 -4271. 

For further information contact: 
Marilyn Brewer 
o jea rmf6maolew cable. nei 

Niky Lewis 
n iks clew Mao madmen 

Last year's Bread Bake -off winner Rose Anne John received 
a $500 prize from Quality Food manager Bill Flynn 

The 2nd Annual Quality Foods Great Bread 

Bake -Off will take place at McLean Mill in 

Port Alberni on Saturday July 8, 2006. The 

First Prim for the best loaf of while bread is 

a 5500 gift certificate from Quality Fords. 
Contestants most bring their bread entries to 

McLean Mill by 11:30 on Saturday. Tasting 
d judging starts at noon. Contestants may 

so tiring up to 20 loaves of bread or buns 

sell to Forest Fest festival goers. Were is also an 'Open' category for multi -gain 
breads with a $200 prize gift certificate. For further information and contest entry 

forms call 'Camilla Paton at the Alberni Valley Museum 720-2513. 

Two leading talents in \ ` 
Canada's Aboriginal music scene... prairie rim 

summer 
ael 

festival 
Saturday, July 8, 8:00pm J o , 

Leela Gilday and 
Wayne Lavallee 
UAC Hall, Ucluelet, 1510 Peninsula Rd., Ucluelet 
Tickets: $10 adults, $5 under 12 

wmalagilaay mm www.waynelavanee.com 

Tickets available at Wlldside Booksellers in Tofino and 
Word's End Booksellers In Ucluelet. or at the door. For more into call 725 -4271. 

www.paclf Icrimsu mmerfestival.ca 

A presentation of 
pacific rim ans society 

i11011 

Generously sponsored by the 

Clay0qurt Biosphere Trust 

2006 Ditidaht / Pacheedaht 
Cultural Exchange 

Submitted by Elsie Jeffrey, 
Ditidaht Language Assistant 
Administrator 

On Friday June 2nd, 2006, a group of 
about 30 Pacheedaht elders, adults, and 

students arrived at Nitinat Lake to lake 

part in the first Ditidaht / Pacheedaht 

Cultural Exchange. They joined 33 

Ditidaht students from grades 6 through 
12, and their families, to celebrate and 

share their cultures, links to the land, and 

family and historical connections. The 

Exchange hated two days, ending with an 

motional farewell on the afternoon of 
Sunday, June 4th. 

Activities at the Exchange included 
traditional song and dance, feasting, 
sports, laheel (the bone game), and 

explorations of natural resources and 

science careers connected to First Nations 
culture. The students toured the Ditidaht 
Hatchery and Mill. took an ethnobotany 
hike, and went crabbing down N.M. 

Lake. On Saturday afternoon, the 

students participated in an eight -team 

basketball tournament and pick -up floor 
hockey. 
It was hard to gel everyone to had on 

Friday night, when we played Iaheel, and 

on Saturday night, when the dancing and 

spirit in the Ilall were amazing. We 

couldn't get enough! 
The gathering was honoured by the 

presence and words of Ditidaht and 

Pacheedaht hereditary chiefs James 

Johnson Michael Peter, Arnold Shaw, 

and Paul Tate, and elders (Testing I don. 
Clam tones, Hazel Peter, Dorothy 
Shepherd, Fran Tate, and Mike 
Thompson. 
The two days of learning, sharing, and 

culture ended too soon, but with heartfelt 
expressions of joy, appreciation of 
culture, and wishes for another Exchange. 
Thank you to everyone who took pan and 

made the Exchange a success, Zebra 
Zekocl 

Activities at the change included traditional song and dance 

Birthdays and Congratulations continued from page 

nappy nappy to 
Denise August on 

lune 29th. From 
Annie. 

'Today you are there for your sisters and 
brothers now.. 
I can remember putting you to bed and 
praying with you... 
Today you pray for me now .:. 

1 remember walking you to school 
Today you now walk your baby sister to 
school... 
I remember so much gone memories, 
ofusrecioulovelier, the toughies.. 
The previous memories o. add 

our 
d 

lives_ our day,our fir 
much a so 

grandparents. esfe 
You 

much today 
rrday and you offer 

so muchsryeyes daughter, 
You seine in my eyes and you are a part of 

I 

oyes and life.... 
I you Samantha Shirley Marie always 
knew that should I (onto okay... 
Has l good you deserve iti you 
with all my 
Many more s, move. 
Love always, mom, dad, your handsome 

biassed and beautiful ds you are 
blessed with..aid friends and family 
members 

'f1:RIYN DC \re are Ml' 

beautiful to a ahem e you trier... 
Just ways to wish you a very 

very rich Birthday today 
walk 

and you am very rich today 
to be able iltall...frieds.. and 
hang out with your best 

niece You very special neck 
You have elm to offer you know Terlyn 
Y ha FFl 1 d d f y 

BASK!, MALI._ the one... 
You go girl..All the way.. and have a good 
one okay 
Always know that I am thinking of you 
and praying for you okay 
love always from your auntie Carol flank and family. 
June 23, 2006 

June 17, 2006 - To Mr and Mrs Keith 
Clarke of Annal ILC. This is the day that 
you bah celebrated your 17th 

each 
dry. I am so proud that you have 

each other and you are bah meant for 
each other. Colleen, you are the bust 
person and happy go lucky "gar that I 

know around... and the )rest role as a 

mother and friend. Same with you KEITH 
and many more to conic. a friend &nays 
Carol Maltersdotter and family. 

Happy Mth anniversary m Sell. and 
Louie Frank Sr. on Arne 25111. From DD 

lune 23rd, spacial happy birthday In 

Alec Jerome, from mom & dad in 

Ahousahl, take care won Ira you 

June 201: special happy biota/at. ran 

AAA, A111I0110, lope you enjoy rim day 
luv rota amnia Dad & uncle Alec, Joseph 

Jr. 

Happy belated to : June rod': special 

happy birthday to our baby Idaho Rose, 

luv you baby, From mom, dad and Joseph 

.Ir. To uncle Angus. hope you had a good 
day Uncle, you deserve it! To Sophie 

Hannah, Arlene Paul, Geneva, hope you 
all had an awesome day. From Dad 

June 21st special happy birthday to 

our special daughter -in -law, Margaret 
Dick, luv you from Darl, Alec & Joseph 

Jr., Alec Bob, Marque, Kyrsten Thomas. 

Tillicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre 

Seats are still available for students interested in the 

Substance Abuse Counsellor Training Program 

A 10 -month Certificate Program starting September 2006 through June 
2007 

Tillicum Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Malaspina 
University- College, into two different programs. The two programs are 

the Child and Youth Care Program (up to 39 credits) and the Social 
Services Program (up to 36 credits). 

The Substance Abuse Counselor Training Program will provide you with 
the knowledge and skills to work with and support Aboriginal people of 
all ages in a variety of settings including schools and communities. 

For more information contact us at: 

Phone: 

Fax: 

Email: 

(250) 753.8291 
(250) 753.6560 
ctp(a31i Ilicumhaus,ca 

Tillicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre 
927 Ilaliburton Street 
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 6N4 

www.tillicumhaus.ca 

Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Child & Family Services is 
currently seeking families, individuals interested in 

becoming a Family Care Home. 

Do you have child care experience 
An interest in the well being and safety of our children 
On you have the space in you home for our children in care 

Can you provide conniving and loving environment for children and youth , 

Are you willing to work with a team of professionals 
Are you willing to take additional training 

If your are interested in becoming a member of a team and a valuable resource to 

your community, please 
Terry McDonald or Amber Severinson 

RESOURCE SOCIAL WORKERS 
all Usma Nuu- chah -nulth Child and Family Services 

Toll Free I- 877 -722 -3232 or 1- 250 -724 -3232 

Interested in Construction 
Come to an information session on the 

North Island College 
Residential Construction Framing Technician Program. 

Thursday July 13, 2006 @ 6.10pm 
Tseahaht Treaty Boardroom 

A partnership program between 

Tseshaht First Nation 

North Island College 

For ìnfomataon call Linda Thompson at 7248711. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Regional Fisheries Biologist 

(Clayoquot Sound, NW Barkley Sound) 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council is seeking an experienced 
Fisheries Biologist/Resource Management expert who will be 
challenged to approach fisheries management issues from an 

integrated, ecosystem perspective. Application deadline is .Iuly 
23, 2006. For further information contact Dr. Don Hall at'. (250) 

724 -5757, 
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Career / Opportunities - qwi- cah- to -mis 
FULL-TIME Administrative Manager required for u fast paced progressive 
organization. This position will require the individual to administer and manage 
programs, business operations, human resources, assets and provision of services. 
Successful candidates must have superb skill in oral and written communication, 
organizational administration and management, HR Management and Supervision 
and proposal preparation. Candidates must also have a minimum of 5 years 
experience in First Nation Administration and a Business Administatioc Diploma. 
Salary commensurate with qualifications. Apply with cover letter /resume to the UFN 
Personnel Committee by fax (250) 726 -7552; email: execsecretary@ufn.ce; mail: 
P.O. Box 699 Ucluelet BC VOR 3A0. Closing date: Tuesday, July 4, 2006. 

REGULAR PART -TIME Housing Administrator position available in a fast paced 
progressive organization. Candidates must have a Grade 12 Diploma, Business 
Administration Diploma and/or Certificate to Accounting. An equivalent combination 
of training and experience (minimum of 3 to 5 years) in First Nation Housing 
Administration will be accepted is lieu of certification. Must be bondable. Apply 
with cover letter to the UFN Personnel Committee by fax (250) 726-7552; email: 
execsecretary@ufeca, mall: P.O. Box 699 Ucluelet BC VOR 3A0. Closing date: 
Tuesday, July 4, 2006, 

Employment Opportunity 

Social Development Community Health (SDCH) Coordinator 

Mowachaht/Muchalahl First Nations near Gold River, BC is seeking a full-time 
Social Development /Community Health (SDCH) Coordinator. This is a demanding 
position which includes ongoing assessment the SDCH needs and develops proposals 
for funding that serve the Mom- aehahcilucholalo First Nations community. 

Essential Qualifications: 
- Bachelor's degree in social work from a recognized university with acceptable 

clinical specialization in social work 
acceptable combination of related education, training and/or extensive 

experience in social development and community health 
- Experience evaluation and intervention with clients in a state aerials 
- experience in social assistance cases 

Resumes with covering letter specifying this position are to be submitted to the 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations by 4:00 PM an Friday, July 14, 2006 to 

Reuben Blackwater, Administrator 
Slow arha M,MuchalahI First Nations 

PO Box 459 
Gold River, BC VOP 1GO 

Fax: (250) 283-2335 
Email: rblackwater @yuquotca with Subjcet header. Application -SDCH 

Coordinator 
The Mowachaht/MUchalaht First Nations wishes to thank all applicants for their 

interest and advises that only those to be interviewed will be contacted. 

Attention Caterers 

The Nuu- chah-nullh Tribal Council will once again be accepting bids from caterers 

to provide chums. coffee, tea and juice for the N.T.C. SCHOLARSHIP 
PRESENTATIONS on Friday, July 21, 06 beginning at 6:00 p. m., Maht Malls Gym. 

Caterers will be expected to provide the following: 

Chnmas (cakes, fresh flub, etc.) 

Coffee, tea, juices (cups, sug/ce, stir w) 

Water 
Napkins and plates 
Serving of the above 

Rental of the kitchen facility 
(clean up as related to above) 

Please send in your bid to the N.T.C. office care of Eileen Haggard. Fax 723 -0463 

acts 724 -5757. Based on 400.... 

Deadline for bids -July 7, 2006, noon. 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Education Department is accepting bids for 

the Scholarship Celebration 
set up & clean up of the 

hi alit Blahs Gym on 
Friday, July 21, 2006, Port Alberni. 

Please mark all bids "Scholarship Celebration" 

and send it to the N,T,C. Attention: E. Haggard. 

For further information please call E. Haggard at 724 -5757. 

Deadline for bids - July 7, 2006 noon 
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aMIMEIMEMI 
Two Humming Bird Dancers 
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By Norma -Ann Webster There arc two dancers in Humming Bird 
regalia they dance in a synchronized 

My mask consists of the Humming bird manner They are my protectors who 

Colours and cedar Bark. remind me there are options that could 

The small bird that ties in a continuous be understood And not misused, Because 

motion of an eight Too fast for the you see in the past there was so many 

human eye to see I am the daughter of issues that dealt with misuse of power 

Late Richard Webster and mother Power that was or is misused in a 

Thelma (Morris) Webster My lineage is calculated fashion by many. 

of Oo in ma toot -Kelsmat -United with To rediscover Voice to Reclaim self 
Ahousaht and Nuu- chah -math Tribe. Identity to hold the traditional values that 
Many years ago I had written about my important There is a right way and a 

story of my own life- the trials of life wrong way to over come barriers and to 

Me many losses of my culture, lineage also use them as lessons And 

and heritage due to the crossing into the furthermore as life long tools. 

Modem world It had a devastating affect I hold my hands high with pride, respect, 

on how I would i courage, wisdom and 

move into this nee ¡ direction I hold my 

world There was so mask and my head 
n much enticement high and remember 

and an much { who I am and where I 

freedom to become I ' _belong My heritage, 
lost A loss that family linage and my 

could be only culture that lies always 
temporary for aside of me. 

m l myself, as l have J, lha you to my 
not forgotten who I family my late father I 

am Where) come keep you in my heart 
from and where '/ --.V and mother Thelma. 
belong. It was this Furthermore for the 
light that is t` s support from my elders 

bedded within ly - Wayne and Verle 
my sprit My very '\'. ' Strohm The leadership, 
soul and my human body My home is mentorship and guidance throughout the 

where I belong 1 miss my home I miss past three years Of Malaspina University 
my elders stories. College -To the Deans Steve Lane and 
I have heard many stories and have kept Fred 
them within my Mani heard stories of lacklin- Thank you! 
our people leaving home and never And for Marie Scorer. FNSS Liaison: 
coming back Although I have only gone Silvia Scow, FNSS Coordinator /Liaison; 
home for only short time spans it is And Jennifer Christofferson, FNSS 
embedded within myself I have Liaison. First Nations professors And 
journeyed far with this modern world but finally for all the ones I could not add 

I do keep in mind my home is where I for them are so many of you Thank you 
belong Thank you Kleco! To our elders chiefs for making my education journey 
who keep our stones alive for our possible it is an honour -I say KLECO! 
children who strive to Live life to fit into To you all Last but not least to the 
both worlds and for our youth who have Malaspina photograph department thank 
accomplished various ways To adjust you again. 
within this world. And for our many "Mount with wings and soar high for 
families who are so Important to all of us anything is possible." 
all in every way. 

Candlelight Vigil for Lisa Marie Young 
June 30, 2006 - 8:00 pm. 

Waterfront behind &anoint Civic Arena 
For more information contact Joanne Young 250- 758 -2037. 

.Celebration of Life" Ceremony 
for Cha- Chin -Nos (Chance Amos) 

Hosted by Chancellor & Bryden Amos and Taheh (Dawn Smith) 
July 22, 2006, 12pm, Hupaeasath First Nation Hall, Port Alberni, BC 

If you have any questions, please contact us at (250) 477 -1975 

The family of the late Cath Jackson Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch The Y ry 
July 29th, 2006, Thunderbird Hall, Campbell River, BC (start time yet to be 

determined) For further information contact: Margaret Jackson (250) 830-0931 
or Belly Nieolaye (250) 207-2972 

Watts family Re -union Gathering August 19 -20 2006 
Flea Market fundraising (Hall) Event donations greatly appreciated. July 2 pm; 
July 16 - 2 rye: July 30 -2 rye: August 6 -2 pm; August 13 -2 rye. Also T -shirt 

forms are available, deadline June loth for shins call Patricia Watts 724 -6133 or you 
can get them at June's planning meetings. Any questions call Marlene Dick 723- 

8340 or leak Watts 724-0987. 

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts 
Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch to celebrate George's life on 

Friday November 3rd, Saturday November 41h, if necessary Sunday 

November 5th In Port Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall, 4835 Beaver Creek 
Rd. Start time will be determined and posted to a future issue 

For more information contact Ken Watts at d to tit main lntail.tum or 
Priscilla Sabbas at (25h) 220-5195 

RS GATHERING 
Hisuk9is bawaak 

"Everything is one and all is connected" 

J 

Mr. Eugene Touchic, Dr. tic tike Touchic 
and Mn Freda Cooles/Wata would 
proudly like to introduce Mr. & Mrs. 
Christopher Allan Watts, married on May 

60, 2006 at Mall blabs Gym in Port 
Alberni, B.C. 
Jennea & Chris (after almost 14 years) 

stepped up and finally said the -I DO'S!" 
The happy couple would like to send heart 
felt thanks out to: 
Maid of Noms: Ruby Ann Gallic and Rita 
Ann Warts 
Bridesmaids: (farm L -R) Stella George, 
Pam Watts. Norma Fox. Melodic (Charlie) 
Touelds. Anita ((hark m) limbic, our 
daughter Kasten Young. 
Bust Man: Tlm Taylor Jr. 

Groom's Men: (1,0) Martin Watts, Tyson 
Touchic Sr., Clarence Watts, Evan Amain 
Howard Dick Jr, and Al Fred. 
To our beautiful slower girl, Chelsea - 

McIntosh, Auntie Miss Bun, Chaste) Tate, 
and Chumus. 
To the most handsome ring hearer, Dion 

lemon and Chris would also like to thank 
our families for all the work you done to 

make this day happen. Mom, Bemire, lad 
Tusky, and all our nieces and nephews and 
aunts and uncles who helped set up, 
decorate, M.C., serve, D.l. (Allison), rye. 

Kleco! 
Big thanks, hugs & kisses out to Uncle 

Clinton Fred and all his cooking crew! 
Uncle stepped up and fed over 300 people 
with no problems! Thank you uncle, we 
love you! 
Thank you auntie Lacey Fred for hosting 

the best "HAG STAG!" We had a lot of 
fun. 
Thank you especially to Rick Lindholm. 

Ile performed beautiful ceremony. We 
will never forge you or what you have 
done for m! You are a stand up guy in our 
nation and you will always be welcome in 

our heart! 
Again, Thank YOU/Kleco, Klee, 
Everyone! 
(mown and Chris Wens. 

Andrew David's 4th Annual Slo-Pitch Tournament 
Where: Wickaninnish School 

When: July 21, 22, 23rd, 2006 
Based on 12 Teams: Based on 10 Teams: 
$1500 First $1200 First 
$1000 Second $1000 Second 
$500 Thud 5500 Third 

And trophies, All Stars, MVP, 1st, 2nd, 3rd Place K ryes, Entry Fee is $300.00 per 
team. Email: xxdrewl9@hotrnail.com Or leave message at band office with Hazel 

Curley at 725 -3233. P.S. Need two official umpires far Saturday and Sunday. 

Wes Thomas Memorial Men's Fast Pitch Tournament 
July 28, 29, & 30, 2006 

Port Alberni, B.C., Recreation Park 
Entry fee $350.00. Registration dead line July 14,2006. Prize money based an 10 

team entry. (esfumUo change with less entry) Minn: Ist $1,000.00. 2nd: $700.00. 
3rd: $350.00. For information call Tom Campbell 250 -670 -2456. Wally Samuel 
250-724 -5290. E -mail: wally- Samuel @telusnel 

The Edge to Edge Relay took place from 
Tofino to Ucluellt on June II, 2106.the 
weather was perfect. Before the race 
started, the announcer said that for the 
relay teams, a tap of the hand was 
adequate, but not fm the HP Tribe, we 

decided then and there that we would 
give smooch on the cheek. 
The HP Tribe consisted of 5 runners, 
Natalee Dennis. Ariel Campbell, Michelle Frank, Cindy Dennis, and Tanis 
Campbell. (The youngest metier in the 2006 race). 
It was a gas, even though we son of ran out of gas throughout our legs, huh 
M000hie! Thanks to Megan, Jeff. Clint, Stevie, and Lil Jeffrey for being our 
support vehicles and cheerleaders! To the guys of the HP Tribe, we have challenged 
you for next sear. so you hatter start training (Submitted h. Cindy Dennis) 

---.- 
'""- x 
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Alberni Valley Multiplex 
3737 Roger Street 
Port Alberni, BC 

The Tseshaht First Nation and the tiupacasath First Nation 
welcome you to their traditional territories. 

2006 
ong and 

Queen 
ßast Mid grace David 

Entgrtainment 
Smokey Montas 

Dance 
BBQ Salmon 

Workshops 
Self Care 

Tours 
Lahal 

Fashion Shows 

Arts & Crafts Vendors 

I (else- duo, ai - oede ti and 7/teteate:ruul 

of the 
Tla- O- Qui -aht First Nation 

LUST: Man's black velcro wallet with 
I.D. Call Paul or Liz ® 723 -0596. 

FRr.SH 0015Lß 1--5D -'.All Anyone in Pon 
Alberni like fresh baked bread, buns or 
pastries? Phone t 723 -6210 call Carol 
A. Lucas. 

URGENT 
Timmy Johnson 

Please sec Elaine Jack at: 

43 - 3344 Johnson Road Pon 
Alberni 

LIVE LOVE. LAUGH. Single 49 years 

old, Na, nid, easing going, hard working, 
independent, travels, enjoys dancing, 
walking, family oriented. Don't be shy. 
Leave your first and last name on this 
pager number 250 715 3476. Serious 
callers only. 
SINGLE 44 year old female. N/D 
independent, dIalrthy enjoys dancing, 

ravel. dining. Looking for that 
eman with the same interests. lease 

first and last name on voice mail 4250- 
7! 5- 3476 -125 

For more information please contact: 
Coordinator: Vina Robinson 
Toll Free: 1- 877 -677 -1131 
Cell: 250 -720 -7813 
Fax: 250- 723 -0463 
Email: vrobinson @nuuchahnulth.org 
www. nuuchahnulth .org/bceldersgathering 
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Nuu-chah- 
nulth Seafood 

Marketing 
Workshop 

vQ CTTC'CFÇc+- 

A Partnership 

On June 07 NEDC & Uu -a -thluk 
co- hosted the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Seafood Marketing Workshop. 
The goals of the workshop were to 
provide those in the Nuu -chah- 
nulth seafood industry an 
opportunity to learn marketing 
skills that they could implement 
immediately, while introducing 
them to resources that can aid in 
the success of their business. 
Over 30 participants attended 
representing members of the 
fishing & shellfish industry, tribal 
fisheries officers and other 
individuals simply interested in 
learning more about this industry. 

Quentin Fong from the University 
of Alaska was the guest speaker 
and his main message to the 
participants was that in order to 
succeed entrepreneurs must 
attract and retain a growing base 
of satisfied customers. This 
message applies to those in the 
seafood industry as well as to 
entrepreneurs in the Restaurant, 
Tourism, Forestry, Technological, 
or any other business endeavour. 
Quentin's discussion covered 
topics such as market research, 
strategy, target marketing and 
market performance - and while 
his discussion focused on Seafood 
Marketing - particularly fish, his 
tools presented can be applied to 
virtually any type of business. 

Mark . . 

eHncr Basics 
To succeed, entrepreneurs must 
attract and retain a growing base 
of satisfied customers. A business 
plan outlines entrepreneurs' goals, 
and the marketing plan is the step 
by step guide of how they will 
achieve those goals. This article 
will outline the basics of 
developing a marketing plan, and 
will outline resources available to 
assist you. 

Understanding your customer and 
his /her relationship with your 
business is the basis of marketing. 
Marketing will assist you to: 
*determine the needs of your 
customer (market research); 
*analyze your competitive 
advantages(marketing 
strategy); 
*select specific markets to 
serve (target marketing); 
*determine how to satisfy your 
customer needs by identifying 
a market mix. 

segments -target marketing- gets 
the most return from small 
investments. There are two 
methods used to segment a 

market: 

1. Geographical segmentation - 
specializing in serving the needs of 
customers in a particular 
geographical area. For example, a 

neighborhood convenience store 
may send advertisements only to 
people living within one -half mile 
of the store. 
2. Customer segmentation - 

identifying those people most 
likely to buy the product or service 
and targeting those groups. 

easiest for small manufacturers. 

Small retailers should consider 
cost and traffic flow in site 
selection, especially since 
advertising and rent can be 
reciprocal. A low -cost, low- traffic 
location means spending more on 
advertising to build traffic. The 
nature of the product or service is 
also important in siting decisions. 
If purchases are based largely on 
impulse, then high traffic and 
visibility are critical. On the other 
hand, location is less a concern for 
products or services that 
customers are willing to gout of 
their way to find. 

Every marketing program contains 
four key components: 
*products and services; 
*promotion; 
*distribution; 
*pricing. 
These are combined into an overall 
marketing program. 

After implementing a marketing 
program, entrepreneurs must 
evaluate its performance. Every 
program should have performance 
standards to compare with actual 
results. Researching industry 
norms and past performance will 
help to develop appropriate 
standards. 

The accompanying article outlines 
Quentin's presentation. It is easy 
to see how one can apply the 
same skills to a variety of 
businesses; the concepts of 
marketing are the same! Quentin 
also left some valuable resource 
guides, Who's Who in the Fish 
Industry, and the Marketing 
Guidebook to name a few. These 
resource books are available to 
you at the NEDC office. 

NNN/V NNN NNIV NNNN/V NN/VNN 
Thank you to all who attended 
the conference and made it a 

great success! 
-NEDC & Uu -a -thluk 

Successful marketing requires 
timely and relevant market 
information. An inexpensive 
research program, based on 
questionnaires given to current or 
prospective customers, can often 
uncover dissatisfaction or possible 
new products or services. Market 
research will also identify trends 
that affect sales and profitability. 
Population shifts, legal 
developments, and the local 
economic situation should be 
monitored to quickly identify 
problems and opportunities. It is 
also important to keep up with 
competitor's market strategies. 

Market Strategy 
A marketing strategy identifies 
customer groups which a particular 
business can better serve than its 
target competitors, and tailors 
product offerings, prices, 
distribution, promotional efforts, 
and services toward those market 
segments. Ideally, the strategy 
should address unmet customer 
needs that offer adequate potential 
profitability. A good strategy helps 
a business focus on the target 
markets it can serve best. 

Product strategies may include 
concentrating on a narrow product 
line, developing a highly 
specialized product or service, or 
providing a product- service 
package containing unusually 
high -quality service. 

Promotion strategies include 
advertising and direct customer 
interaction. Good salesmanship is 
essential for small businesses 
because of their limited ability to 
spend on advertising. Good 
telephone book advertising is also 
important. Direct mail is an 
effective, low -cost medium 
available to small business. 

Entrepreneurs should audit their 
company's performance at least 
quarterly. The key questions are: 

1. Is the company doing all it 
can to be customer - 
orientated? 

2. Do employees ensure the 
customers are satisfied and 
wanting to come back? 

3. Is it easy for the customer 
to find what he or she wants at 
a competitive price? 

Target Marketing 
Owners of small businesses usually 
have limited resources to spend on 
marketing. Concentrating their 
efforts on one or a few key market 

The right price is crucial for 
maximizing total revenue. 
Generally, higher prices mean 
lower volume and vice -versa; 
however, small businesses can 
often command higher prices 
because of their personalized 
service. 

Distribution 
The manufacturer and wholesaler 
must decide how to distribute the 
products. Working through 
established distributors or 
manufacturers' agents generally is 

Online Marketing Resources 
www.marketingprofs.com 

www.marketingsurvivalkit.com 
www.gmarketing.corn 

www.the- cma.org 

NEDC provides 
marketing support. 

For more information 
please contact 

Caledonia Fred, the 
Business Services & 
Support Officer, at 

724 -3131 

chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
(250) 724 -3131 www.nedc.info 

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members 
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